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Kremlin attempts to
suppress Armenian
protests

MOTION and reason," was
tlre tide of the March 2l Prav-
d, article. In the press of the
Stalinist bureaucracy, as in

the press of all govemments that are set
above the masses, rhe aspirations of the
people represent "emotion," and the inter,
ests of thc tulcrs, "reason." The original sin
of the Armenian protests, the article made
clear, was lhat $ey sought ro mobilize
masses of people behind a dcmand on the
Soviet authorities.

"Iadeed, a plenum of the Central Com-
mittee of lhe Corrnunist Pafty of the So-
viel Union ICPSUI is to be held on the
national question, where it will be consid-
ered in all its complexity and in a rounded
way. In fact, that was announced already at
rhe February plenum of the CC of the
CPSU, that is, many days befme the events
in Nagomo-Karabakh and around it.

"However, judging by everyrhing, it
seems lhat precisely this sober and busi-
nesslike approach was not !o some people's
liking. For true and consistent democratiza-
tion, they are trying to substitute a democ-
racy of mass meetings, a democracy of the
streets, in which emotiofls and passions
come to the [ore."

Deplorably, these actions were really

powerful. "On specific days in Armenia,
up to 60 enterprises in Armenia did not
functiorl and in the NaSomo-Kambakh au-
tonomous Oblast, work was in effect
paralyzed."

The more than suspicious leadership of
the protests even sought to oust officials
opposed to the will of the people, some-
thing the authors were sure would have
shocked participants in the protests them-
selves: "We wete able to be present at a
meeting of this committee lrhey call it tre
"Karabakh Committee"l where ils acrion
program was ratified. We think that if what
had been said on that day in the Writers'
Home, whose hall was obligingly put fully
at the disposal of the Committeq had been
said in [Yerevan's] Opera Square, the
speakers would not have been interrupted
by applause. For example, the demand was
raised for dismissing and re-electing lead-
ers of enterp ses and party bodies, for re-
calling people's deputies and expelling
them all from the party if they obsrucred
the formation of 'Karabakh' base
committees."

Even independelt decisions by an offi-
cial, supposedly representative, body was
enou8h to shock the aurhors of the article.
In fact, they began by saying that "On Feb-

ruary 20, an event unpreaedented in the re-
lations among the nations in our country
occurred. By a majority vole, fie dcputies
of Lhe Oblasr Sovier of Nagomo Karabal<i
adopted a resolution asking the Suprcme
Soviet of the AzerbaidThan and Armcnian
SSRS to transfer the Nagomo-Karabakh
Autonomous Oblast from Azerbaidzhan to
Armenia and requesting rhe Supreme So-
viet of t}re USSR consider the question."

It must have been the decision by a divid-
ed ("majority") vote rhat was "unprece-
dented." There have in fact beeIl teritorial
readjusfunents between vadous rcpublics
before, for exarnple, between Kazakhstan
and Uzbekistan.

The anicle did pay is rcspecrs to glarno.s,
ar\d perestroikaby saying that, indeed, '1he
time is ovcr when thcre can only be one
opinion about any qucslion." But in rhis
case, it argued, the question was too deli-
cate to be a subject for public disputc,
which after all was an unreliablc way of de,
termining fie truth. If rhere was an objec-
rive basis for settling such questions, ir was
arcund economic ctilcia.

Spurious economic
argu ments

"When the territorial attachmen! of Na-
gomo-Karabakh was decided by the Com-
munists of ahe Caucasian Bureau of the
Russian Communist Party (Bolshcviks),
they took into considcrat;on above all in
which republic the region could develop
the fastest socially and economically, so
that the lives of the people would bc
bctter."

"A thousand ties over the past decades
have bound the Nagorno-Karabath Auton-
omous Oblast !o dre Azerbaidzhani repub-
lic. Should this well,oited mechanism be
destroyed? This would have a negative ef-
fect not only on the social and economic
situation in Nagomo-Karabakh ard Azcr-
baidzhai br.lt in the entire counrry. And if,
by analogy, other regions started ro sarisfy
iheir own interests at the expense of other
peoples, what would happen then to the un-
ion of brother peoples, to the economy of
the country?"

At the same time, the article acknowl-
edged tlrat the "well-oiled mechanism" had
not functioned all that well, afld the people
of Nagomo-Karabakh had real causes for
complaint. Moscow would remedy these by
special measurcs, such ar pouring in exlra
resoulces.

Prayda's economic tgument seemed to
be a good example of positions that could
not stand much exposure to "democracy of
mass meetings, democracy of the streets."
Nagomo-Karabakh is a small area. How
could its harlsfer to the Amenia SSR have
a big effect on the Soviet economy as a
whole? Furthermore, it is separated from
the Armenian Soviet Socialist Republic by
only a small stretch of Azerbaidzhani
territory.

On the other hand, part of Azerbaidzhan

MOSCOWS RESPONSE to the demand of the Armenian
people for the r+attachtrEnt of the NagorneKarabakh district
to the Soviet Republic of Arrnenia was in fact announced by a
long article in P,avda on March 21 before any governmental
decision was made. This procedure m€lnaged to make a
mockery at the sarne time of the sG.called orderly democratic
procedures of the Soviet state, of the independence of the
Soviet press and the new honest reporting that is supposed to
be an essential part of grasr?ost and Westroika.

ln the tace of a ban on demonstrations and the deployrnent
of police and military forces, the Arrnenian leaders called tor a
passive general strike, a "dead city," in Yerevan on March 26.
As we go to press, it is reported that the Soviet newspapers
themselves have recognized that the capital of
Nagorno-Karabakh was shut down by a strike. There are also
some reports that the protest was effective in Yerevan,
although the Soviet authorities have tried to prevent any
independent reports from coming out of the city.

GERRY FOLEY

at
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is separated from the rest of that republic
by the Armenian SSR, the enclave of Nak-
hitcheva[ According to Armenian protest-
ers, Armenians, originally a large majority,
have been reduced to a tiny minority of two
per cent in tltis Iittle Azerbaidzhan beyond
Armenia.

f,eaders of the Armenian protesls claim
that the decision to Brant Nagomo-
Karabakh to Azerbaidzhan was made per-
sonally by Stalin for the sake of diplomaLic
relations betwe€n the USSR and Mustapha
Kemal's Turkey, as well as with the lation-
alist movemens of the Muslim peoples in
general.

What is drere to convince the Armenians
lhar the Soviet authorities would not sacri-
fice thei, interesfs for the sake ol realpoli-
tit? They are, afte. all, a small and isolated
people.

There are only two national questions in
tlre USSR tha! by thernselves, could ,eally
thrcaten ihe power of the bureaucrary. One
of them is fhe Ukrainian quesrion. The oth-
er is that of histodcally Muslim nations, of
which the strongest and most developed is
the Azerbaidzhani.

On the other hand, feelings of national
solidaity, even in small nations, have
provefl to be very rcsistant even to dre to-
talitarian steamroller. So far it has beeo
only rhe national movements *rat have
been able to mount mass opposition o the
Soviet bureaucratic rulers.

Vast and mysterious
"conspiracy" suggested

Pravda s\ggested that therc was some-
thin8 sinister, some vast aod mysterious
coospiracy behind the orSanization of the
Armenian protests. "The people coming
onto the streets and squarcs of Yerevan,
coming here from various parts of the re-
public, were well-organized, disciplined. A
role was played by a long premeditared,
carefully prepared organization to lead
'popular agitadons.'In the enterprises, in-
stitutes, yrzes [centers of higher educa-
tion], ringleaders'suddenly' appeared,
who knew beforehand where and at what
time to lead people and what slogans to
chant. What is more, if anyone refused to
go to the mass meetings, they were publi-
cly sharned, virtually called traitors ro the
nation and forced to go to the meetings."

National solidarity at high poins can be
extremely powerful. The Soviet bureaucra-
cy experienced this both in t}te occupation
of Hungary and Czechoslovakia. In 1968,
it made a point of waming Ore Czechs and
Slovaks about trusting in such slogans as
"Ten million hearts beat as one," which
had be€n raised by the Hungariars resisting
the bureaucratic counter-revolution im-
posed by Soviet froops in 1956. konically,
this very anicle provoked another example.

The bueaucratic rulers tried !o Sive it an
"intemationalist" facade by publishing it
over the signarures of Pravda's Armenian
corespondent, Yu. Arakelian; its Azer-

baidzhani correspondefl! Z. Kadymbekov;
and a Russian "special corresponden!" G.
Ovcharento. This unsubde maneuver ex-
ploded in the Soviet authorities' faces
when the Armenian "signatory" publicly
disavowed the article. It was an unheard-of
act of courage by a Soviet journalist. It is

difficult to imagine that he would have
dared to do it if he had not felt the power of
Amenian unity.

The article did not make any conqete ac-
cusations about who or what was behind
the Armenian prorests. It only hinted at ob-
scure "organized" and "prepared" forces,
wilhout naminS names or offering any evi-
dence other than innuendo. It seemed !o
make an amalgam between Armenian na-
tionalists and local officials opposed to
Gorbachev's reforms or fearful of being
exposed for dreir iacompetelce. It asserte4
for example:

"Nonetheless [despite the assignment of
dre area to Azerbaidzhan in 19231, the
problem of Nagomo-Karabakh has aisen
again more than once, as a rule in those
moments when it w:rs advantaSeous to one
or another ruler of Armenia to distuact the
anention of the public &om the mass of rm-
solved economic and social problems, from
the improper sryle and methods of work of
the party leadership." No concrete instanc-
es of this were given, although that would
certainly be interesting, especially given
the curent re-examination of Soviet
history.

At the sarne time, the article said that the
Azerbaidzhani authorities had also asked
for pars of Armeni4 Georgia and Dage-
stan. But it was not stated whether these re-
quests werc also motivated by a deske to
distract attentiol from thet own unsolved
"economic and social problems." This
school-masterly distribution of bad marks
to the authorities of both republics was
hardly the sort of thing to convince dre
Aamenian protesteN, who have accused the
Soviet central auhorities of manipularing
Ore Azerbaidzhanis in order to counter the
Armenian claims.

Apparenrly, the article wL! trying !o hint
that Armenian parry authorities, who have
been accused of opposing Gorbachev's re-
foms, had connived in the protests in order
to save thet own skins. The bureaucatic
rulers of the subordinate nationalities hav€
tended to be especially open to charges of
corruptiofl. But it seems hardly likely that
the Armenian sub-bureauclats werc so dar-
ing or desperate as to try hide behind the
mass mobilizations of a small people. Ac-
cording to the well-informed Soviet dissi-
dent, Sergei Grigoriants, they were
bypassed and &agged behind the mass

Protests.
The article in a general way blarned the

bad old days that Gorbachev has pledged to
overcomq "Unfortunately, when the style
and me*rods of the period of tlre cult of the
personality were judged, the questio[ of
the further development of the l,eninisr ra-
ditions of nationalities policy was avoided.
In the years of stagnation [presumabty un-

der Brezhnev], people tried to avoid ap-

proaching it from any standpoint. In this
way, many diseases of society were drivcn
inward, carefu lly hidden."

The way the Soviet authors of this article
tied t}emselves in knots seems to be an in-
dex of the conEadictions of Gorbachev's
prctences and objectives. They blane the

Stalinist past, but they use its methods. The
national prcblems werc hidden before, but
the one rhat has blov,'n up in Lheir faccs is

too delicate for open discussion, too explo-
sive to permit public involvement in decid-
ing it. They prove themselves incapable of
discussing it with dle least openness or
honesty.

Massive, all-pervading
repression

Now, after some hesirations, the Soviet
authorities have retumed to their funda-
mental method of handling disagreements

- 
high-priestly declarations coupled wilh

massive, all-pervading repression. The hcs-
irations were probably largely owing to the
fact that the Armenians by themselves can-
not pose a great danger to the power of the
all-Union bureaucracy, as well as to the
massive and uniled character of lhcir
protests.

At frst the price to be paid for repressiorl
at a time when Lhe Kremlin leadership
claims to have tumed over a new leaf, prob-
ably seemed to be out of proportion to the
actual thjeat posed by the Ar:menian pro-
tests. Ultimately, howevcr, thc indcpcndcnt
mobilization of hundreds of thousands of
pcople, even in a tiny and isolated nation,
could not be tolemted.

konically, the very article that denounced
the Armenian protests in Stalinist style and
prefigured the tum to repression pro-
claimed the ineffectiveness of traditional
Stalirist methods of dealing with narional
dissent. It was an indication of the difficul-
ty $at fie Krernlin will have now in inrimi-
dating the Armenian people and stamping
out their protests.

Furthermore, the other national resent-
ments that rhe article itself admitted had
been driven underground and festercd in
l}rc bad old days have been coming to the
suface agairL as in the Baltic states or evcn
Byelorussia.

The bureaucracy is in a weaker position
!o repress them, and it has proven in the
Arrnenian case that it has no political argu-
ments for dealing with them.

Arbitrary decisions and mareuvering by
the all-Union authorities can only make
such national problems more explosive.
Sacrificing the national claims of the
Armenians wiII not placate the peoples of
Muslim culture, They have much more fu[-
damental differences with Moscow thal a
small jurisdictional dispute here or there.
The Kremlin leaders' lotal lack of a princi-
pled democratic approach ro the national
question is sowing their path with land-
mines. *

lnlernational Viawpoin, #138 a April 4, 1988
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War on
funerals

llonalist resistance.
The hypocrisy of the British authori-

tles is equalto lheir imperialist and ra-
cist arrogance. They have even gone
to the length ot proposing to award the
lwo soldiers posthumous medals lor
"torbearance" Ior not firing into the
crowd. The Loyalist killer certainly
could not bo said lo have exercised
any "forb€arance," but the nalionalist
youth overwhelmed him just as surely
as the two soldiers. lvloreover, he had
the benelit oI surprise. ln the second
case, the youth were ready lor an at-
tack. Eye-witnesses say that at least
one olthe soldiers lired a shol but was
immedialely disarmed. The IRA has
announced that it b€lieved thal the two

were members of the SAS elite force
thal assassinated lhe three Republi-
cans in Gibrattar.

It is imporlant that the lacts and the
context ot this incident be clearly un-
derstood because it is obvious that the
Brilish auihorities inlend to use it as a
pretext lor a "legal" lynching ol as rnany
nationalists as they can.

The author of the following article, a

leader of People's Democracy,lhe lrish
section of the Fourth lnternational, is a
cousin o, Seen Savage and was wilh
the lamily at Miltown cemetery on
March 16 when the atlack occurred,
within the area spattered by gunfire. *

Getry Foley

JOHN MCANULTY

the sccne belonged ro rhe RUC rraffic
branch. The toral absencc of armoutcd lc-
trols was supposedly the lesult of requcsls

from the Calholic Church and Cath.riic
bourgeois nalionalist polilicians that thc

stale forces maintain a "low prolilc" zt thc

ftmeral.

Police sped away f rom
the massacre

Even this vetsion rotally discrcdils the

RUC. According to thcm, a number of
heavily armed police sPcd away from thc

massacre, leaving unarmed younS men to

laclde dre killcr and capture him at lhc cost

of frfther dearh and injury. "Madncss" has

bccn uscd bcforc as a way of cxplrining
away lryalis( killinSs.

In facl, extrcmc sadism and a psycho-
pathic irdiffcrencc ro thcir victinrr' sulfcr-

ing is a polirical characlcrislic of lhc

l,oyalist "dcath squads "
liquickly emergcd that Stonc wus a lcrd'

ing figurc in [.oyalist paramilitary cirulcs
H" h"d .los" corrt".tions to fic Ulslcr Dc'

fence Association (UDA), which is thc

leading Loyalist tefior gan8, rcsPonsihlc
for most oI the seclarian assassinations. It
nonethclcss rcmains a legal otganization.
with many conracs in Lhe stalc forces. He

also had close ries with the Ulstcr Volun-
teer Force (UVF), a smaller grouP.

Srone has now been linked with a wholc

series of loyalist killings of civilians Hc
was formallv refused membership o[ thc

UDA. but was subscquenlly uscd by mcm-

bers of ils lcadership for undcrcovcr kill-
ings. He was armcd with weapons Irom a

I HE LOYALIST killer, however,

I uaaly misjudged the determi-
I nation ollhe nationalist Youth.
I Anhough he killed one ol lhem

and wounded others, theY over-
whelmed him, and he had to be res'
cued bv the state lorces'

A lew days laler, on Saturday, March
19. at lh€ luneral ol lhe Republican
kill'ed on Wednasday, two armed Brhish
soldiers clashed with the luneral pro'
cession, were overwhelmed bY un-
armed young People and executed bY

the |BA'belore the state forces could in-

tervene. Slnce lhen, the British authori-
ties havs tried to make martyrs out of
the two soHiers in order to whip up Brit'
ish public opinion against the lrish na-

British policy i
tatters
I CHOES of l}le last grcnade explo'
I "i"" had scorcelv dicd awav fol
F t.r*,nn lhe massacre oI moumcrs

E 
"t 

Milio*n."metery in Bclfast bc-

fore the Brirish govemment be8an a cam_

paign of racist lies and disinformation.
There was no sympathy for t}te victims.
The Saz asked. "Who's to blame?" and an-

swercd "Mairdad Farrell, Sedn Savage and

Danny Mccann....they conspired in thcir
own dearhs." The Daily Mail took up the
same lheme: "Now. even as thet bodies
were being interred, they have trigge.ed a

counrer-terror. They would have enjoyed

hat," The Times argtx.d that the massacre

had Frcved the netd for a Bdrish shoot-to-
kill policy.

A!rhoush anti-lrish racism is one of the

formarive"uadirions of the Brilish rulinS
class, fiey normally like to distance lhem-

selves from the sadism and tabid corntnu_

nalism of lheir Loyalisr Suard dogs in
Ireland. But whcn they rhink that thcy can

get a section of British public opinion go-

inr with them, they bay jusr as lotrdly.
Runnirg up and down the scale, $e Brit

ish bourgeois and reformist politicians did
flot neglect the dulcet tones of pious mod-

eration. Tory and Labour lcaders, who a
week before Ore Miltown funeral had becn
vying wifi each o$er in checring and glo-

rifoing the SAS assassins in CibtallaJ, sol

emnly informed the dead and injured tiat
thet tragedy had proved the "futility of
violence."

Official statements about *te events in
the churchyard attempted to minimize its

significance, The killer, a LoyalisL called

Michael Stone. was declared to be a mad-

man with no connections wift the l-oyalist
militaq, organizations. He was supposed o
have ca.ried out lhe attack on his own An
unmarked white van that sped away from

n
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FUNERALS bECAME

battlegrounds in Bellast twice
in one week. On Marcir 16, a
Loyal ist assassin attacked
the crovvd gathered in
Miltown cernetery lor the
burial ol three Republicans

-Mair6ad 
Farrell, Se6n

Savage and DannY McCann

-who were summarily
executed in Gibraltar on
March 6 by a British elite
counter-insurgency unit. The
Loyalist gunman had a
firearm as well as hand
grenades, Since Possession
of firearrrs is illegal in
Nonhern heland without
special Permission (which
Catholics rarely, if ever, get),

the killer could have expected
to have the upPer hand over
a weaponless crowd. For
example, during the rise ol
Nazism it was not uncommon
lor individual or srnall groups
ol Brownshirts to attack large
gatherings, to show the
superioritY of a trained and
ruthless elite over "rnere
numbers."
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consignment of modem alms obrained by
lryalists in January.

Two other l-oyalists are now being ques-
tioned abour rhe organization of rle aEoci-
ty. The "Ltster Frcedom Fighters" (UFF), a
cov€f, narne used by the UDA ro distance it-
self from Lhe sectarian murdeE it carries
out, admitted killirg a Catholic civilian rhe
day before the attack and offered support
for Sto[e.

The attack would have been impossible
without collaboration from state forcqs. All
Republican funerals since the H-Bloc hun-
ger strike have been surrounded by a rirg
of steel. This was the true of the funeral
coftages for the "Gibralrar Three" up until
the evening before the burial. The killer
could no! have acted without inrclligence
from Ore RUC.

RUC collaboration must indeed have
Eone a lor furlher rhan offering informa-
tion. They have evolved a two-minute re-
sponse time for milirary incidents in Wesr
Belfast. It took them 15 minutes to rerum
to Miltown cemetery 

- 
just in time to res-

cue Slone from a group of Republicans-
Among the weapons used by lhe kjller was
a Rugar pistol wirh ils number filed o[f.
These are standard issue to the RUC.

What is more, Britain's respolsibility
goes far beyond direct collaboration be_
lween membcrs of the state forces and Lr)y_
alist groups. The Milrown arocirv was al
inevitable oulcome of their own policy
oecrsrons

Constants in British
poticy

The fol)owing have been consranh in
Britain's Ireland policy:

O Aiming for lhc milirary defear and
physical smashing of rhe Republican
resist,mce.

a Isolaring and criminalizinS thar
resistance.
O Ulsrerization 

- replacing troops,
whose dearh causes a polilical reaclion in
the imperialisr mother countly, wirh naLive
IoJcesdrawn from !he lryalist community.

The "shooFro-kill" policy is one clemeni
of Briris_h srraregy. The rroops and police
tnvolved rn these murders had to be pro-
tecred. Through a whole series ofcoun cas_
es, the silencing of John Sralker's
investigarion, rhe rclease oI privatc Thain
afler his conviction for murder and the offi_
cial and media praise for SAS assassirs, all
legal resraints were removed fiom rhe
state forces.

The "Battle of the Funerals" was a sec-
ond element Begun during the hunger
srrike, when it bccame evident fiat lhe H_
Block protest would not succee4 it focused
on armed salutes by Republicans. and used
force to prevent this. In fact, police sate-
men6 talked of ..paramilirary 

display...
Anyrhing could serve as rhe focus ior ar-

_ tack: gloves and beret on rle coffin, drap-

6 x,*xli:,t ;rJ;;iiIft il:;,**

At one INLA [Irish National Libcration
Army] fweral, moumers wele arresled for
lining up behind the coffin. This was sup-
posed to constitute a "guard of honour."
The funeral of Lawrence Marley, an IRA
member murdered by Loyalists, was held
up for tfuee days, and subjected by the po-
lice to waYe after wave of attacks.

Republican funerals
physically assaulted

When this policy of calculaled savagery
was joined to tlle policy of UlsterizariorL an
explosive mixtu'e was formed. The sectari-
an RUC, wirh all legal restraints removed,
rumed every Republican funeral into a cir.
cus of vile abuse combincd with physical
assault.

For a time, *ris policy seemed ro bc
working. A se.ies of ambushes lcd to the
death of leading Republicaas. Their firner-
als were subjected !o brutal atlacks, and
their families and friends assaulted and hu,
miliared. As a bonus, rhrough rhe Anglo-
Irish Agreemenr, rhe British werc able to
draw on the full collaborariofl of the lrish
bourgeoisie and win church supporl lor
thell attacks.

This cosy relarionship held up until afler
the Gibrahar dearhs. T}e Irish airline, Acr
Lingus, rejected a request for a chafler
fliSht ro rake the bodies home. One Frrc
CaelTD (teochta Dala, membcr of parlia-

ment) called for blocking entry of $e bod-
ies inlo the counry .nd divertiflg rhem to
Belfast.

John Burton, a former Fine Gacl minisrcr,
made the position of Irish capitalism clcar:
"We have sersibilities, and we havc inrcr-
ests. The British are not being very gcnllc
with our sensibiliries 

- but whar lhcy are
doing is in our interest,"

But it was too late !o avcrl the rcaction
that rhe neo-colonial politicians feared. Thc
"sentiments" *lat Burtoo was talking about
were the support of working peoplc for
Irish freedom and indepcndence and lhcir
resenlrnent ar British insuls. They bcgan to
movc inro action, and mobilizcd in thcir
tcns of thousands behind l}Ie cortigc ac-
companying the three bodies as it drovc
tlrough the formally independcnt 26 coun,
ties to the border.

Tens of thousands
mobilize for f unerals

After crossing rhe bordcr inro rhe Bridsh
enclavc, the conEge bccame lhc focus of an
RUC rior. It and the moumers wcre ar-
tackcd on a number of occasions. Thc no-
lice joined with Loyalisr gangs in sruning
the coffins, and finally kidnapped tire bod-
ics to prevcnt dcmonsualions of suppon in
Belfast

. 
The homeof Danny Mccann was Ful un-

ocr stc8q wrti moumcrs assaukeJ and Illc
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Sinn Fein stattement on the May lg

_BELFAST FEpUBLTCAN press Centre spokesman
Richard McAuley made the following comment on the

events leading to the deaths of the two British soldiers in a, telephone interview on March 21 :

"All of those who were there, including the journalists and
priests...all believed that the funeral was again under

attack,
had occurred on wednesday, and people reacted

accordingly.
: 

_ 
'The sad thing about this whole situation is that, apart

from the fact thar the two sotdiers were fif rej, itre blpLwho were invotved in chauenging tnem, atiac[i,rJiri'# r"o
dragging them out of rhe-car-were t,rre;rn"ile.o-ple

involved in confronting the Loyalist gunman on
Wednesday. yet on Wednesday, they wei being haited as
heroes, and their behaviour was described as co-urageous.
On Saturday, in exacfly the same circumstan@s as lar as
people at the luneral were concerned...they behaved in

exactly the same way as on Wednesdiy.,, *
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family subjected to constant abuse and ex-
pressions of glee at their son's death. The
British had backed rhemselves into a cor-
ner. They were uflder a great deal of inter-
national pressrue. Southem workers were
beginning to mobilize. Tens of thousands
of nationalists were going to attend the fu-
ncrals even in the face of the tlreat of dea0r
or serious injury. To deploy the RUC
would mean a bloodbath. Reluctantly, it
was decided to concede defeat. But it was
easier to launch the RUC on the resistance
dran to dmw it back.

Elemene wiflin the RUC made the con-
tacts to enswe that the Loyalists would car-
ry out the attacks they themselves were
prevented from making. Loyalist politi-
cians. tradjlional mouLhpieces for RUC dis-
content, .[gued that the massacre proved
the need for "firm policing."

Loyalist violence, however, is not coun-
ter to state violence but supplementary to
it. That is why the bourgeois Catholic par-
ty. thc SDLP. despite showing Lheir relia-
bilily by immediately ruling out RUC
collaboration in the killings, will not get
satisfaction lrom thet ca-lls for the baming
of the UDA.

Potential and power
mass action

Alter a long period of demobilization, we
have again seen the potential and the power
of mass action. It was the breath-taking
bravery of nationalist youth that defeated
the assassin. IL was mass mobilizatiol plus
support in the Sourh and intemationally,
that held the state forces at bay.

The deaths of two British soldiers at the
funcral of a vicrim of the Miltown killer is
one of the most bizare incidents of the
troubles. It seems now thal (hey were in-
volved in some private adventure rather
than constituting an assassination team. In
thc course of Lhat adventure, they drove at
high speed into the cortEse and drew and
iired a gun.

The manner of their death was shocking.
But the way that they threatened the crowd
with their car and thet weapons set off arl
explosive confrontation that developed
with a lighmbg rapidity. The moumers had
had friends and relatives killed and injured
only two days before, and they had good
reason to suspect the involvement of the
Brirish forces, who had served only to res-
cue the killer. The pattem was set for what
happened.

The shock of these killings may give the
British some leeway, but their overall poli-
cy is in tatters.

The credibiliry of their native collabora-
tors is at an all-time low. The discussions
of strategy and policy in the anti-
impcrialist movement have not yet, unfor-
tunately, Ied to the building of a united-
front organization,

But the conditions fo! united actiofl and
broadening the resistance have greatly
improved. -t

lsraeli army out of the
occupied territories!

THE UNITED SECRETARIAT of the Fourth lnternationat
issued the following statement on lvlarch 21.

II HE UPRISING of the Pa|es-
! tini"n population on the West
I Bank and in Gaza. which is in
f its fourlh month, is already the

most importanl stage in the struggle of
the Palestinian people since the rising
of '1936.

The main characteristics of the
present uprising are the following:

a The spontaneous way it broke out
and the massive proportions lhat it at-
tained from its rirsi days, involving the
vast majority of the inhabitants of the
occupied territories.
a The vanguard role played in lhe

movement by three social categories:
1- A new generation ol Palestinian

youth has decided to take its late into
its own hands, particulady in the light of
the dead-end into which lhe policy of
the PLO leadership has led.

2. Women have been playing and will
increasingly play a major role in lhe
struggle ol the Palestinian people, a
role that is in no way reflected in the
composition of the leaderships of the
Palestinian organizations that came
oul of the pos!1967 experience.

3. ln particular, the inhabilants of the
refugee camps (since '1948) have been
in the vanguard of the uprising. This
testifies to the lact that the nalional op-
pression of the Palestinian people is by
no means limited to the occupation of
the West Bank and Gaza in June '1967.

Also, and above all, it is a producl of
the creation of the Zionist state in 1948
as a racist stat€ founded on the expul-
sion and oppression of the Palestinian
people.

Remarkable self-
organization

a The remarkable self-organization
ol the uprising, which emerged in the
very lirst weeks, Committees have
been formed in lhe camps, citi€s and
villages of the West Bank and Gaza,
committees lhat are the expression of
ths sponlaneous movement and are
composed mainly of previously unorga-
nized youth.

Al the same time, a "united leader-
ship" of the uprising has been esta-
blished as a bloc ol lhe main political
currents involved in the movement.
The role of this leadership is confined

to calling central initiatives - that is,
calls for days of general struggle, which
are lhe high points of ihe uprising. Nev,
ertheless, the main driving lorce of the
uprising remains the fight oi the local
committees in a decentralized struggle
embodied in "flying demonstrations"
that throw the Zionist repressive appa-
ratus off balance.

Deepgoing split in the
Zionist movement

a The fact that wilhin the territory on
which the Zionist state was created in
1948 the uprising has not only evoked
the active solidarily of lhe Palestin;an
and Arab populations who remained in
this territory 40 years ago and hold
lsraeli citizenship. lt has also produced
a deepgoing split in the Zionist
movement.

These lealures of the orgo:ng up,5-
ing described above are in contradic-
tion to the call for for an "inlernalional
conference" to be attended by the im-
perialist powers, the USSR, the Zionist
state and the Arab slaies bordering on
lsrael to decide the "setllement" oi the
lsraeli-Arab c!nllict and ot the Pa esrin-
ian question.

This conkadiction is parlicularly clear
since this conference is supposed to be
called around a platform including UN
Security Council resolution 242 (1967).
This projects the recognition of ihe
Zionist state's "righi to exist within se-
cure and recognized borders" in ex-
change for a possibly partial withdrawal
lrom the territories occupied in 1967, as
well as granting guarantees for its saie-
ty and security (among other things, the
de-militarization of the regions border-
ing on this state).

This project contradicts the real right
to even partial seli-determination of the
Palestinian people on the West Bank
and in Gaza. An "international conler-
ence" can only be the framework ol a
diklat designed to create a Palestin,an
bantustan under the lwofold conlrol of
the Zionisl slale and lhe Jordan.an
monarchy. The only slogan corres-
ponding to the aspiralions expressed
by the Palestinian uprising, panicularly
its youthful vanguard, is that of an im.
mediate, total and - most imponantly

- unconditional withdrawal of the ls- 7
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raeli army lrom the territories occupied
since Jun6 '1967.

This is the only slogan in line with the
partial sell-determination of the Pales-
tinian people on the West Bank and in
Gaza. lt is the immediats goal ol the
uprising which could take the form of
the lree democratic election by the in-
habitants of these 'territories of govern-
mental self -determination organs. lt is
around these slogans - combined
with that lor th€ right of the entire Pa-
lestinian people to sell-d€termination

- that we will fighl to organize aclive
solidarity with lhe struggling Palestin-
ian masses. *

Hands off the Kurdish
people!
THoUSANDS ol Kurdish clvilians were
killed on March la17 by poisonous
gas delivered by lraql lorces during an
offensive by lranian roopg supported
by Kurdish nationalist guerrillas. Whole
communities seem lo have been
elterminaled. On March 25, the United
Seqetariat ol the Fourth lnternational,
issued the blbwing stalernent on this
atrocity, wh lch ranks with the alrocities
ol tho two urorld wars of this century
and olthe US intervention ln Vietnam.
ONCE AGAIN the dictatorship of S addarn
Hussein has rcsorted to the use of chemical
weapons, this time agairst a civilian popu-
lation. By diftusing deadly gas in t€ Kurd-
ish town of Halada and its environs, the
B agdad regime has shown, if this were not
already clear, that there is no limit to its
barbarism, especially when it is dtected
against other nations.

Once again, the Kurdish people has been
the victim of the barbarism of its national
oppressors. The new atrocity cornrnitted by
the Ba'athist dictatoGhip is anodrer in a list
series of outrages agaimt the Kurdish
people, including those perpetrated by the
Turkish, Iranian and Sytian regimes.

Subjected to these four dictatorships, the
Kurdish nation is one of the most op-
pressed in the world. Not only is its right !o
independence and national unity denied by
is oppressors but even lhe simple exercise
of its cultural righrs aild its right to self-
govcmment in its territories.

The national emancipation of the Kurd-
ish pmple is tightly bound up with ovei-
throwing the oppressor regimes. In
particular, rhe people of Kurdistan in lraq
and Iran need Io unite their forces against
the Bagdad and Tehran dictatorships,
which are now busy savaging themselves
in a war whose murderous madness conlin-
ually grcws wofie.

The Fourth International unrese edly
supports the right of the Kurdish nation to
self-determination" as well as the struggle
of the Kurdish people against its national
opprcssors, regardless of the policy of the
various leaderships of this struggle in
Kudistan. *

ITALY
March 8 demonstrations
INTERNATIONAL Women's Day in Italy
was marked by a whole series of demon-
strations in which studens played a promi-
nent role. Demonstrations were held on
March 8 in 40 cities, and according to the
daily press (in particular the Communist
Parry papet l'Unitd t, nearly 200,000 uni-
versity womeIl took part in them.

One of the dominant themes was denun-
ciation of sexual violence agaiflst women.
Incidents of rape were reporied a fcw days
before the Women's Day demorstrations
in Rome, for example, and a law on sexual
violence is presenlly under discussion in
the parliament. In Milan, mobilization by
women was given impetus even beforc the
latest demonstrations by the brutal murder
of a yomg woman last November in one of
the neighborhoods of the city.

In Rome on the same day there were two
demonstrations. The firs! in the moming,
brought out about 15,000 high-school stu-
dents. The second, in the aftemoon, was
built by various groups, associations and
organizations. It brought out an even larger
number, about 20,000. Some contingents
carried placards expressing solidarity with
dre struggle of the Palestinian women.

Milan saw its largest student and youth
demonstrations since the 1986 movement.
About 15,000 people participated. The
demonstration was called by the FGCI, t}re
Communisr Party youth organization, the
youth of Democrazia Proletaria and the
Revolution Youth Organization (OGR),
which has arevolntionary Marxist orienta-
tion and is in political solidaity with the
Liga Cornmunista Rivoluzionaria, the Ital-
ian section of the Founh Intemational. Thc
OCR played a prominent rcle in the cou6e
of the demonsftadon, and its slogars were
taken up widely in various sections of the
procession. *

expense of human ghts and democracy".
The persolmel at the Charnber of Mines of-
hces refused to receive the wome& allow-
ing only a few copies of lhe memorandum
to be thrown tkough a crack in *rc door.

The protesten went on to the British con-
sulate offices, where they met consul-
general John Massingham. The Weekly
Ma;l of March 14 reponed that the Fcdtraw
memoranduln "accused the British govem-
emrt of presenting a 'false fronr' to rhc in-
ternational communily when working
towards resolving the Sou*r African prob-
lem: chaJged Lhat thc colrnry's repressive
laws were passed to protcct British interests
in Sou[r Afiica: and slammed rhe British
Sovernment for remaining silent when 17
extra-parliamentary organizaaions were
banned.

'Amid the sffains of hummed Ireedom
songs filtering through the corsulate's
closed doors, the women demanded that
Massingharn make clear Britain's stald in
the face of the 'continuing repression' in
South Africa.

After Massingham's pathetic reply in &e
form of justifying Britain's anri-sanctions
psitio4 theWeeUy Mail report continued:
"'We are not here for rhetoric,' said a Fed-
traw representative. 'What does Thatcher
say as a woman and motlLer about the plight
of women in South Africa?' "

T\e International Herald Tribuxe of
March 9 reported that later police broke up
the demonstration, briefly detaining scven
press photographers and cameramen. The
same edition of the newspaper carried a
photo fearure on is front page including the
Johannesburg demonstration, a women's
rally in lhe Philippifles where womcn car-
ried banners saying "Military aid = vio
)cnce against women", and Palestinian
womcn demonstratirg at a refugee camp in
Sidon. I

WESTERN ELJBOPE
Anti-racist campaign
ANTI-RACIST and anti-lascist activisis
from seven Western European @un-
trles met ln Slockholm lor a European
Anti-Racist Conference on Feburary 5-
7 (see report in ,y137). The lollowing
statement was issued lrom the
meeting:

Concemed by the rise o[ racism and fas-
cism in Euope, by Ore conditions imposed
on immigrant workers, by the resfictiois
placed on the right o asylufi\ the orgaiiza-

Protesl at brutal
reptession
ANOTTIER protest on Intemational Wom-
en's Day was *rat of women from Fedtraw,
lhe Federation of Taansvaal Women.
Around 500 women converged on the
Chamber of Mines in Johannesburg to
hand in a memorandum that charged that
South Africa's repressive laws were made
to prctect'your interests as business at the
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Gopenhagien celebration of SOth anniversa4l of
the Fourth lrtenratiom!

IllE REPCTBT that lollorirs on the upcoming com Ernoratlon h Oopenhagen of
the lounding of the Fourth lnlematlonal has baen condensed from lhe iMt t0
lssue ol l(lassekanpen, the paper of lho Sodallstld( ArteJderpanl (SAP! Dat}
ish section ol lhE Fourth lntemational:

MANY guests lrom all over tha vuorld are ereected ln Copenhagen on IUay 14
lor the celebralion ol thg liltieth anniver3ary ol the
Fouih lnternalional.

The Copenhagen meetlng ls an all€candlnavhn
aftalr. One ot its lealures wlll bo a pt66ntatlon ot
the campalgn ol tho Sochllst Party, Swedish see
tion ol the Fou h lnternatbnal, fof tho Septombor
geneml eleclion ln theh country. lt oxpects to do
even bottor than ln the last general electlon, wh6t€
it lncroased tls vote bur-lold.

There will be a serles ot speakers lrom tho Fourlh
lntemallonal. One o, the best known te Emest ilan-
del and a Fourth lntornatlonallsi trom the Mftrdle
East will also speak. There will be speakera repre
sentlng some ot tha hotspols ln the rl,qrld today,
such as Nlcaragua and South Alrlca. Llkewlse,
there wlll be graellngs lrom solklarlty organlzatbns
and polltlcal partles

Our alm b to shorv lhal the chss struggb ls hbmatbnal fhe meetlng wlll nd
be conlined tust to members of lhs Fourth lnbmatlonal. The alfair wlll reflect
the stugglE thal ls gohg dr lhroughout lho yuorld ard ttB [ .r@n]rsdons.

Just as much as when l,h]I and Engeb vrots lhe tanous slogan 'l,Uorl(.rE ol
all countrlas unlte!" and lust as much as whsn the Fourth lnlgrndlonal wa3
founded, ll not more today there ls a nesd ior a revolutlonary workers'
lntematlonal. Today, we are seehg thel erren paltles that call thefiEelvos so
clallsil are proposlng natbnallsl soh.lllong b the crlsb,

Thero wlll also b€ enterlalnrnent durlng the day, but mahly ln lhe €venlng[
durhg the '[lEmatlonal Festlual AgElnst Bacbm" ws chose lhb therm br lhe
lestlval because the antl-raclsi stuggls ls one ot the mosd urge quesdlong
today and an ellort must bs made to glve s concrete expresslon to
lntematlonallsm.

Tarlq All, a Paklstanl revoltrtlonlsl, wlll speak al lhs festlval. Tho hall ls very
blg but o(lr Svvedlsh comrades alone dpect to brlng a couple ol hundred peo'
plo. Llkewlse, we €xpsct delegallons trom Norway and West Germany. Be-
sldas thal, rve expect many pegplg trcn the Danlsh leff. There ls room lor about
a thousand peopb. Thl. wlll be tho frsl alhlr ot thls type ior a lrng tllne, attsnd-
ed by revoMlrnlsb from a[ conthonts. * 9
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tions present exanined ways of combatting
together racism and of promoting equal
rights in Europe. They decided:

1. To do everything in thet power to
establish a movement which would assume
the form and slogans enabliflg it to become
a iarge-scale movement against racism and
for equality.

2. To take all the initiatives necessary to
promote lhe eflergence of a majoriry anri
racist current among young people across
Europe: by creatirg base commiltees in
schools, colleges, universities, neighbour-
hoods and factodes.

The delegates of each country have
Jecidcd to organize initialives appropriate
to the situation in fieir respective counldes
within the fiarnework of a European Day of
Action on April 23 (on the eve of the
French presidential electiors). On that day,
anli-racisl, anti-fascisr and minority
organizations will organize action to:

d) Draw intemational attention to the
dangerous rise ofracism and the spread of
fascist ideas in France in the shape of the
National Front, whose leader Jean Marie
Le Pen is a candidate in the French prcsi-
dential elections, There is a similar growth
in other European countries.

b) Higirlight growth in mcist goverunent
policies which lead to increasingly resrric-
tive immigration laws and the inhuman
treatrnent of refugees, especially from the
so-callcd rhird world, who seek shelter in
Europe ftom terror, lrrsecution and death.

c) Focus attention on the violent and
criminal activities of racist, fascist and neo-
Nazi orgarizations in Euope who seize on
the climate created by state racism to raise
lhe temperatue of hatred generally and
who aJe closely involved in huilding
terrorist, often amed, organizations.

3. To work lowards a mass mobilizalion
of organizations next autunn before the
European elections in order to achieve the
following goals:

a) Free enrrance inro Westem Europe.
b) Equality of dghts for immigrarts and

rcfugees.
c) Freedom of movement for immigraflts

and refugees wi*rin each country and from
one country to another.

d) Full voting rights for immigrants and
refugees.

4. To call for a European day of initia-
tives and anti-racist and anti-fascist mobili-
zation, also calling for equal rights in each
Europeafl country orr March 21, the sym-
bolic date of intemational action against !a-
cism in homage to the victims of South
Africal apartheid.

Anti-racists and anti-fascists fiom Swe-
den, Norway, Denmark, France, Belgium,
West Germany aod Britain call on trade un-
ion, democratic and minority orgarizations
aad on all those who oppose all forms of
oppression to suppolt us in our activities.

We see these actions as only the irst step
towards a united mass movement against
racisrn and fascism in Westem Europe and
for a Europe which can be a safe haven for
refugees. I
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Wq'*t-'*'l
mayorc, municipal councillors and depu-
ties to the depa rnenral assemblies. What
was new was that for the first time in the
history of Colombia mayors were elected
in 1,009 municipalities. Previously,
mayon were named by the govemors, who
in tum were appointed directly by the pres-
idenr oI $e republic. This parlial exrension
of electoral democracy is a product of the
neSotiations between the guerrilla move-
ment and the goverunent of Belisario Be-
tancur in 1984. But it has been preseoted
by tlte two-party system's Liberal rweedle-
dum and Conservative twecdledee as thet
great conributiol to the democratization of
the country.

I So, did this rerorm put an end to the
conlrolot the central governmenl and
the barons ln lhe cities and lowns?

By no means. The govemors ale still ap-
pointed by the president of the republic, re,

gardless of the political relationship of
forces in the departments. Although
mayors are elecled by the people, they can
be removed by the govemors. This can be
done arbitrarily, whenever it suits the gov-
emor. The law dlat provides for popular
election of mayo6 says nothing aboutjust
causes for removing elecled mayors. Ttris
reflects the power that the barons still have
in the country's ilstitutions.

On the other hand, ihere are no mecha-
nisms enabling the cornmunity, the volers,
to exercise a check over the municipal ad-
rninistration, mrmicipal luunces and so on.
Nor, up u il now, has there been any pro-
vision for mechanisms through which rhe
community could express its views publi-
cly. The means of communication mntinue
to be in 0re grip of the traditional forces.

I Nonetheless, the election o, mayors
aroused greal expectalions on the part
olthe populalion.

Yes. In a regime such as the one in our
country, which is closed in and so top
heavy, this reform was a partial victory for

the democratic mass movement, which
started proposing this reform in the 1970s.

However, the rate of abstention, 40% of
registered voters 

- 
which mcans 55"/, of

the elcctonte - shows ihat the enihusiasm
was less ihan expected.

lWhat did the election results show?
In the first place. tley showed a,l(tclio

ration of the image of the Liberal govem-
menr. Tie Liberals lost the mayorallics in
rwo of the country's main cities, Bogotri
and Medellin. The Liberals won in 42J mu-
nicipalities, ard the Consewatives in 415,
although rhe Liberals got almost a million
votes more than thet rivals. The Conscrua-
tives, who have been in opposition since
the start of the govemment of Vtgilio B ar-
co, who took office in Augltst 1986 (from
1958 until then therc had been bipardsan
govemmens), benefittcd from the prevail-
ing discontent.

For the Union Patriotica ( UP, supported
by the Communisl Piuty) and thc Frcnte
Popular (FP, a current of Maoist oritin),
these elections were a bitter disappoint,
ment. They elected mayors only in 15 small
towns, after the UP and FP had seen respcc-
tively 550 and 50 of their activiss and lead-
ers murdered by ultra-rightist paramilitary
gangs tryiflg to intimidate votem though-
out the counry.

A contributing factor to this new setbirck
for the left also was the failure of fio UP
and the FP to campaign for a left altema-
tive, independent of the lwo bourgcois par-
ties. In 80 per cent of cases, rhcy madc
electoal deals with Liberal barons, even
with Lheir most cornrpt e)ements. In ma;or
cities, the UP allied itselfprecisely with fie
seclions of the Libcral ParLy !ha! los! be-
cause of their unpopularity, as in Barran'
guilla, Medellin and Bucararnanga.

awhy did A htclBrdecide not to partic-
ipate in these elections?

We had, and are still having, an intemal
discussion about this. The majority holds
lha! we do no! yet have the strength and or,
ganization to undertake such a campaign.
There is also the vicw Lhat, in the coatext of
the dtty war tlat is going on in the counry
roday, puring up caadidates means exg)s
ing them to physical liquidation. It cannot
be denied that hese argumcnls have some
weigln. A L char has also becn sub.jected to
pcrsecution. Forry of our compaflqos havc
been assassinated, h particular in rhe Urab6
and Santandar regions.

Nonetheless,I think we have to insist thar
the political situation in the country calls
Ior Lhe mosl active sorr of participrLion in
lhe legal and par)iamcntary srru!:tle. in
spite of all the risks that this involves. A
Luchar ha,s a considerable social base and
has been involvcd in all rhe regional and
narional civic strikes in t}lc rccent pedod. It
has to complement this activity with a bcr
ter defined political struggle.

I lt seemed that there was a possibility
Ior the emergence of a third party in10
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Colombia, as indicaled by the vote won
by the UP candidate, Jaime Pardo
Leal, in lhe May 1986 presidential eteo
tions. What has happened in this
respect?

There was such a possibiliry. Pardo Leal
got 300,000 votes. That was the highest
vote the UP has won in its entire history.
Pardo Leal was a focus for a sentiment re-
jecting ihe traditional two-party system. He
waged a brilliant campaign around three
mair qucstions - opposition to militarism
and lhe dirry war; against the IMF'S austeri-
ty plans; and againsr the comrption of the
barons and the decadelt two-party system.
At that time, the Liberals refused to make
deals with the UP. But tlLhgs changed in
the rccmt mayoral elections, as I explained.
The UP broke the conthuity wirh what Par-
do Ifal symbolized in terms of class
independence.

I So, what about this opening for a
third party?

You can't bilild a thitd party if you are
unwilling make a definitive keak with the
Liberals arld Conservatives. Dissident
bourgcois groups such as Anapo and the
MRL ended up being caught in the mesh of
the two-party system, after trying to play
fhe role of ddrd parties. Colombia needs a
third party, a party that will unite the op-
pressed, fiat will b,reak the logjam in poliri-
cal life, that will fight for rcal democracy,
that will raise the present concrete social
struggles to a new level, that of political
power.

I lt could also bo sald that there ar6
enormous Prossures coming to bear
against this. The dirty srar seems to
have as its linal objective the dostrue-
tion o, all popular resislance.

Yes. In Colombia there are thrce political
assassinations a day. On March 4, 40 work-
els were assassinated in the Urab6 banana
plantations. Uniformed squads shot these
pcople one ni8ht in ftont of women and
children. The region is under the military
control of rhe Eleventh Brigade, which is
corunanded by General San Miguel Bue-
naventura, No one was arrested for this
massacre.

On rhc narional level, Lhe same *ring is
happening,In 1987, Orere were 1,500 polit-
ical assassinations. No one was arested for
this. There are 140 gangs of hired killers in
the country, according to the Ministry of
Interior's figures. This wave of murder has
claimed the lives of a minister ofjusticq a
general prcsecutor, the editor of the coun-
try's biggesr daily, most of the left mayorc,
democratic figures, priests, journalists,
trade-union and popular leaders.

The group that has sufiered most is the
UP. which has had 550 people killed, in-
cluding Jaime Pardo Leal. The objective of
this war is to destroy all political or social
opposition to the govemment. There are
scveral interests behind $is, but there is a

sort of alliance among the barons, sections
of the mafia and army officers. Industrial-

ists have also financed the murder opera-
tions. The political rulers of Colombia have
been using *ris mechanism for several dec-
ades. Colombia has been a Turkish-style
democracy, Now, given the rise in social
stmggles, rhey are looking for a solution
like Orat imposed in Indonesia in 1965 [rhat
is, a massacre of the entire left] .

I What role is Virgilio Barco's govern-
ment playing in thiswar?

It is an accomplice in the diry war, Every
time there is a massaqe or a particularly
notodous murder, ir expresses sympathy.
But it has never managed to capture any of
the killers. Of course, the instigators of
ihese crimes are left untouched. The gov-
erninent bodies specializing in the investi-
gation of these things do not investigate
them. What the govemment has done is to
beef up the armed forces and the police.
Some 60 per cent of the national budget is
eaten up by the military forces and the in-
tercst ofl the intemational deht.

An unconstitutional anti-terrorist Iaw has
been passed. Today, any cop or secret
agent can adest anyone without a warrant;
they can force their way into any home
without a warrant on the pretext that they
.r4spec, that there is a terroist there. Co-
lombian and foreign jurists have publicly
condernned this law. I leamed on arriving
in Europe that a delegation of observers,
including a general and several French jur-
ists, visited Colombia this monih and came
back very concemed. They said that "the
old Colombian democracy has ceased to
exist," that "there is a determination m car-

ry out an undergrcund, a clandestine cam-
paign of exterminatiofl on the part of the
paramilitary groups." thar the anti-terrorist
law "is institutionalizing the possibility for

more active repression."

f What is involved in the discussion
over the referendum?

In Colombia democracy is so limited rhat
the constitution does not allow forms for
consultiirg dre people direcrly, even con-
tolled ones, such as rcferendums. Many
European democracies use referendums.
Switzerland is an example. There, people
ale regularly consulted abou! the most va-
rying decisions. Virgilio Barco is tryin8 ro
reform the constitution lo deal wirh the cri
sis. He announced that a referendum might
be held, given the extent to which rhe Con-
gress has become discredited and its ele-
phantine slowness. He has to race against
time, because the decline of rhe insrirutions
does not leave him any respite.

However, the Ex-Presidents' CIub and
the most reactionary sectors opposed such a
form of popular consultation. Barco had to
backpeddle. Now a referendum might be
held only to iatify fie cuts that may be pro-
posed by a two-paJty cornmission of "ex-
perts" named by the president. Thc
commission will be fomcd on the basis of
proportional representation based on the re-
suls of the March 13 elections. So, lhe left
would only have a minimal involvcmcnt.

This proposal could, of course, blow up.
The country is going tkough an immense
crisis. What is said today is out of date to-
morow. Thctefore, the mass movement
and the left can insist on their proposals,
trring pressure to bear to advance thek pro
gmm and contrast it wifi $e pro8ram of lhe
ruling circles.

In fact, with the ground shaking under
their feet, the rulers do not know if what
they denied yesterday may nor overwhelm
them omorrow. *
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TNTROD'i/CI//ON TO FEATURE ON FRANCE

Left-win$ challen$e in
presidential election

- 

RESIDENT Mit(errand has iust

l-! "*oun."d 
his bid Jor a-second

r scven-vear lerm rn ource. rren tre-
I [or" hls declararion, rhe socialist
Pany (SP) leader was top of the polls, with
the right-wing vote split between his two
main rivals. President lacques Chirac is
standing for the neo-Gaullist Rassemble'
ment pour la R6publique (RPR), currently
the leading group in Ore right-wing coali-
tion govemmenl. Challenging Chirac is
Raymond Barre of the Union pour la D6-
mocratie Fraagaise (UDF), itself a federa-
tion of republican and liberal panies.

These three main contenders for the
much-coveled presidency are all fighting
for the "cenEe" grcund in French polirics.
From the right, Chirac and Barre are both

trying to appeal to the middle ground us-
ing the record of rhe previous SP govern-
ment to attack the left and personal abuse
to attack each other. Mitterraad, for his
part, in delaying the announcement o[ his
candidacy has tried to stay above the in-
hghting, using his presidential status for all
its worth !o project an image of "statesman-
like" superioriry.

New parliamentary
elections may be held

Whether right or left win the presidential
election, new elections for the national as-
sembly are likely ro be held fatly rapidly.
If Mitterrand wins, dre Socialist Party lead-

er may decide to try to overturn le pfesent

right-wing majority and put an end to the

present "cohabitation". A victory for either

Chirac or Barre may result in a dissolution
of parliament and new elections in which
the RPR and UDF will each hoPe to in-
crease their share of seas-

On the far right, Jean-Marie Lc Pen is

standing for the neo-fascist National Frcnt
(NF). His standing in the polls has declined

somewhat after he caused a scandal by say-

ing on television that the Nazi's gas cham-
bers were simply a "detail" of hisrory. But
even so, I,e Pen is still expectcd to gel a

fri8htening 99.-1,0?. ot thc vote. At
presen! the NF have 33 deputies in the na-

tioaal assembly, but, even if lheir support

holds up in this election, they are unlikely
to retain anydring like this number of seats

should a new parliamentary election be
called. This is because the present govem_
ment has reinEoduced a first-past-the_post
system, after the Socialist Party held a one-
off proportional election in 1986,

Further decline expected in
Communist Party vote

Paradoxically, if the Socialists win the
presidential election with Mitterrand, rhe

second, third and fourth places all secm

Iikely to go !o the ight-wing or far ri8ht.
Trailing bchind Le Pen in rhe polls are a
number of left-wing candidatcs, prescntly
headed up by Andr6 Lajoinie for rhc Com-
mrmist Party who is expected to gct around
54o-64o of. rlte vote 

- 
a big diop even from

the 1986 national assembiy election where
the CP scored 107,.

The flew element in the campaign is the
caodidacy of Pierre Juquin, a leader of a

current that has recently brokcn with the
Communisr Pany krown as thc commurist
rinovateurs (retewers). This split of arormd
3,000 ex-CP members is the most signifi-
cant in the last 40 years, and is important in
that it represents a break to the left from the
CP's tladitional Stalinist politics,

The rinovateurs have just organired thcit
first national meeting, with 300 delegates
attending their conference in January, rep-

THERE HAVE been no surprises, little drama and even less
excitement. This year's French presidential election
campaigns - building up to the first and second rounds on
April 24 and lvlay 8 - could provide a classic study in
bourgeois electioneering: personalities corne fi rst, policies
come nowhere.

But outside of the campaigns ol the maior bourgeois parties,
something new and rather more exciting has been taking
shape. The candidacy of Pierre Juquin, supported by a wide
range of left groups and individuals organized in hundreds of
local and workplace support committees, has breathed sorne
fresh air into an otherwise stragnant atmosphere.

HILARY ELEANOR

General election results foI
the left
% 194s.1986

0
Communlst
Parly

0

Socialist Party 0

8 67 73 1
01945 56 62 68 78 86

National Asse
March 1988

mbly seats

Communist Party
35 seats (Georges Marchais)

National Front 33 seats
(Jean-Marie Le Pen)

Union pour la
D6mocratie
nFra se (UDF)9ai
31 sseat1

Socialist Party
214 seats
(FranCois Mitterrand)

Rassemblement
pout la

R6publique (RPR)
158 seats

(Jacques Chirac)
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resenrhg a first and decisive step in their
trajectory ofbuildinS a new, revolutionary
comfirunist movement in Fra.nce. But, as

&ey will readily admit *lernselves. drey are

nowhere near treing a homogeneous group-
ing politically. While dre dynamic of the
organization is definitely to the left, lhere
are marry issues on which the pressures of
Euro-communist and reformist thinkiflg are

still apparent, most notably around ques-

tions of economic programme and the rcle
of the state.

A new lorce in French
politics

Tlc raavaleurs are one of the Prhcipal
components of lhe campaign in suppon of
Juquin, alongside the Ligue Communiste
R6volutionnate ([,CR, French section of
the Fourth Intemational) and a number of
smallcr polirical organizarions and many
unaligned militants.

The split of the rlno vareur.r - represent-

ing jusr the tip of the iceberg as far as the

crisis in the Commrurist Pany is concemed

- and the movement around Juquin's
campaign are indications of the fiIst small
steps in the recomposition of the Frcnch
workcrs' movement under the hammer
blows of the boss€s' oflensive ard lack of a
workers' altemative,

The election result, and in particular the

relationship between Juquin's vote and that

of the CP candidate, Lajoinie, will be an

irnpon nt factor in assessing the next steps

in building a real altemative to the class

collaborationist policies of the Socialist
Parry.

At present, Juquin is credited with
around 39o in the polls, which is thought to
be an undercstimate of his suPpo* but also

reflects the blackout imposed on his cam-
paign by the mass media.

Finally, there are three funher candidares

expected to gel around 17o each. First is

Arlctte Laguiller, $e only woman running
in thc campaign, replesenting Lutte Ouv-

ridre (LO), a Itoup that identifies with
Trolskyism but which Senerally has a ralh-

er rank-and-fileist, sectarian approach to
politics. For examplq I,o are calling for an

abstcntion in Lhe second round of l}le presi_

dential election. Anothcr far-left candidate

is rhe leader of the International Com-
munist Party (PCI), Pierre Boussel - bet-

ter known under his pseudonym Pierre
Lambert - 

who is standing for the MPPT
(Movemorr for a Workers' Party). There is

also an ecology candidate, Antoine
Waechter.

The two interviews that follow - 
with

David Assouline, a member of rhe LCR
and leader of the Juquin camPaign and

Alain Amicabile of tlre rttovateurs cnr-

rent- explaifl the importance of lhe new

movement thar has been brought together
around Pierre Juquin's candidacy, the is-

sues at slake for working people in France

and rhe conrinuing intemal crisis irlside fie
Communist Parry. f

"Our lon$ term
obiective is to build a
mass revolutionary
party"
DAVID ASSOULINE was a prominerrt leader of the student
movement during last winte/s rnassive protests that defeated

the government's proposed education reform. He is now

working full-tirne for Pierre Juquin's presidential campaign,
and is one of the four rnembrs of Juquin's directorate that
lorms the central political leadership of the campaign.

He is a rnember of the Ligue Communiste R6volutionnaire
(LCR), the French section of the Fourth lnternational, having
joined as the result ol a fusion last autumn between the LCR

and the Ligue Ouvridre R6volutionnaire (LOR).1 Hilary

Eleanor spoke to David Assouline on March 21 at the national

headquarters of the Juquin campaign in Paris.

badership ol the Juquin carPa'lgn?
I accepred because it was lecessify to

find a new perspecrive in light of *Ie far
reaching crisis in the workers' movement
and tie traditional left in France. Piene Ju-
quin's candidarure could serve as a catalyst
!o help open up such a perspecrive' notably
for the mililants and Lhe electorale of the
Communist Psrty (CP), who might other-
wise abstain and may be aEacted bY a

chance to cast a vote of resistance. The
s,une goes for rhose who have supported
fte Socialist Party (SP) and no longe! be-

lieve in it.
Also - and this is a new elcment -young people who were involved in the

studen! movement of November to Decem_

ber 1986 are looking fo! a left-wing solu-

rion and reject $e traditional left parties.

So, Juquin's candidature was very timely
as an attempt to unify all fiese layers, and it
offers the possibiliry of a recomposition
coming out of the crisis in the workers'
movement.

I Could you summarlze tha centlal
therEs ofthe Juquln campalgn?

Briefly, t}le most important policies that

we are putting forward are equal riShB and

the right to vote for immigrants; the dis-

mantling of French indePendent nuclear
weapons; radical social measures, such as

fighiinS for a 35 hour working week with

OU WERE ono ol the sPokes-
people lor the studenl move'
ment in 1986. WhY did You
agre€ to become part oI th€

no loss ofpay; a national minimum wagc of
6,000 francs [about 59,600]: ecological
quesrions; cancelling fie third world dcbr;

the sttuSSle against French colonialism,
and in particular fighring for indcpcndence
for Kanaky [New Caledonia] . These are the

centlal planks of the campaiSn $at we put

to the fore. But another aspect i5 the poiiti-
cal vacuum in French Politics, the lack of
an altemative, and in a sense this is also a
central theme for us. ThJee things are im_

oortant in relation lo this
ln my opinion" firstly $c carnpaisn has to

laise the queslion o[ a balance sheer of the

experience of the lcft [SP/CP] Sovemment
in 1981-86. Secondly, our aim musl be to

encourage workers' unity in struggles'
agaiist tlle right and so on. Finally, only the

mobilizatiol of lhe social movements
themselves can guarantec any possibility of
advancing and winning lhese demands, of
changin8 society and tic so!ial relatiun oI
forces in France. (hc esscntial lcsson from

the 1980-86 expricncc is that it is only
such mobilizations themselves thar will en-

able us to go forward.
These are the themes that are lhe most de_

veloped, and have the most rcsonalce in

meetings and so on, and around which pco-

ple have come together in the campaign.

lWhat lorces are suPPorting the carn-

l. Th. LOR c.me od of a 8roup onSj.allv a(Pelled

frm Pi.n hmb.n's Imematim.l Coomutust or-
lanuttid (OCl)in !h.1o?Os At Lhe dm. ot lhe luvo
;dd 30 cmrsds frm drc I.OR joined thc Frnch
€rim 6f the Folnh lnEmatiozl. 13
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pslgn atourd Juquin's candldacy?
Firsdy, there are the organized political

forces. The two main ones ae the LCR srd
the communist rlnoyaJ?rr.r, who have now
set up theh own morement. Others in-
volved are the Parti Socialiste Unifi6
(PSU), the Parri Aurogestiormaire Commu-
niste (PAC) and rhe F6d6ration de la
Gauche Altemative.2 These are the orga-
nized forces, but now there are 700 com-
mittees of the Juquin campaign in France,
snd ir's esrimated rhar 537o of lhe people in
the committees are not memtters of anv of
the political organizations that I've just
mentioned. That is not to say thar they were
never in an organization irl the past _ there
are a number of ex-metnbe$ of left organi_
zarions involved But 53?o is avety large a
very significant number.

Often these independens come ftom the
trade-union movement, ftom the social
movem€xlls or were involved in the strug_
gles of last winter such as the rrain drivers'
strike, and from the anti-racist movement
ISOS-racisme].

I Whatis the impact ol the campalgn
nalbnally so hr?

I rhink ir's had a fairly big impact. The
d;rnamic rhat's in motion is nof at all a mar_
ginal one, judging by the meetings, for ex_
ample. All the meerings have been mass
meerings, attended by fte left and by work_
ing pe.ple in general. Some examprles will
give you a better idea.

In Paris, ar rtre big rally held ar Zenirh on
March 4, rhere were 5,000 people. Meet_
ings in Srasbourg, Nancy and Thionville

- all in the indusrrial eastem region _
have each attracled audiences of around
1,000. There wele the sarne numbers at
Montpellier, Bordeaux and 1,500 at the
meeting in Crenoble,

Irr addition, all &e meetings that we,ve
held at the uriversities and colleges have
been packed, In ten universities the meet_
ings have been bursting at the seams, with
between 600 to 1,200 people each time.
The campaign is having a real irnpact
among young people. This is a new ele_
ment. In Lhe past, the Socialist party has ap-
peared to be alnost politically hegemonic
among students and young people. Now,
wirh lhe movemen! that has been kought
together around rhe campaign, thar siria_
rion is being chanSed.

I How ls the movement around plene
Juquin's candidalurs actually struc_
tured? Where ar6 the commitiees or-
ganizod,lor example?

The 700 rank-and-file commitrees are
closely lir*ed !o social reality in France b_
day and are acdvely intervening inro it.
Essentially, there are commiftees in work_
places, in localities and in the univeniries
and high schools. They also exisr in villag-
es, towns and so on. These commi[e€s are
coordinated at town or departrnental levels.

- Around Pierre Juquin rhere is a team of

I 4 ;: itrxlHlfrJT,5tr:?ff H;fl"]

including myself, which effectively pro-
vides the day-to-day leadership. F om rhe
begirmhg of the carnpaign mmmissions on
vadous themes have been set up. These are
working commissiors responsible for pre-
paring reports, discussion documenB and
so on. There are around 15 of these com-
missiors, and rhey group together about
500 specialists working on various aspecrs
of the campaign, such as altemative
economic, ecological and political
ProSrammes.

I What role do6s the Llgu6 Com-
munlste R6volutlonnaire play in ths
moverEnt?

The Ligue plays a very fundamenta.l role.
I don't drink that either the candidature it-
self or the dynarnic rhar has been launched
dormd the campaigt would have been pos-
sible without tlre l,CR. It has a grq! desl of
militant experienct !o b,ring into ttre cam-
paign at a.ll levels, including nationally, as
well as a cei'rain dynarnism. In addiriorl it
brings a revolutionary dimension into rhe
,novement that keeps it ancholed well to
the lefr.

I How would you respond to people,
like lhe supportars ot Lutte Ouvr,Are
[see lntroduclory arliclel, who cri clze
lhe Juquh campaign br being ,,rebrn-
ist", mt re\olutionary and so on?

I think rhar in an election campaign there
is no principle thar it shorlld be conducted
orl the basis of a revolutionary programme.
Every political banle has irs own obiective.
Here. rhe objecrive is o help ro iniriate a
recomposition on the left on rhe basis of
some central political rhemes. The begin-
nings and end of the process that could
spark off such a recomposirion should not
be confused. The end of the process hope-
fully will resulr in a comini rogerher of
forces in a revolutionary cu(ent.

An election campaign is above every-
thing else a mass campaign, and I don't
think $at it is possible, in rhe currert sirua-
tion, to build a mass campaign around a
complete revolutionaiy programme.

Moreover, it should be understood rhat
hne Ouvrilre has never organized its own
election campaigns on the basis of a full-
blooded revolutionary programme. They
oflen organiza around a numtrer of themes,
and in rhis election the central slogan of
Arlene Laguiller's campaiSn is lhat she is
"faithful ro rhe workers". So I would sav
that LO are in no psition lo give us lessori
as regards a revolutionary programme. Her
campaign is very populisr, if nor apolitical.
Juquin's campaign, on the other hand. al-
lows us to pul forward all Orc key quesrions
arorrnd which a revolution can be prepared
tn trance-

I Whst covsrage has the campalgn
had on th€ telsvlsion, ln ths news-
papers and so on, 8nd whor€ does Ju"
quin stand now In ths nationalopinion
polls ln relation lo the Communist par.
ty's candidate, Andr6 Laioinie? LGRMu.ble 4wtutbnndb
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8on. ot the LCR'. .lectlor

a "Dli.nr E nc."
a "Ih. ddn b Yot. to.

Irnr.nlttr nt.'
a " lrdopeid.ice for l(srEky

l]{.rY calsdotJrl'
a r35 hour. Yllh no lo3a of pay

- Work laar, vo* for att"

Whcn the campaign hrst statte4 we were
able to get some coverage in the mass me-
dia. But since it has been clear to all the tra-
ditional politicians and commentatorc that
we are neither some sort of satellite of fte
Socialist Party, nor people who are pre-
pared to make concessions to the tradition-
al lefL there has been a very sEong fieeze
on coverage by the media. But we are fight-
irlg against this continuing cerxorship,

It is also a political battle, because we
think it is fundamental to occupy this ter-
rain. It is flot enough !o have a cofiect cam-
paign, we also have to convince millions of
people in order to leally open up a political
perspective; just giving out leaflets or
whatever is not sufficient to build a mass
campaign today. So this fight against the
media black-out has important political
implications.

As for the opinion polls, at this moment
tlrey are giving Juquin arcrmd 37o a,Itd La-
joirie around 6qo of the vote- But, of
coulse, we have to take such polls with a
pinch ofsalt, given who produces them. It
certainly can't be said that there is total ob-
jectivity in relation to way the polls are car-
ricd out. I would estimate that our real
suppo is somewherc between thtee and
six per cent.

I Andr6 Lajoinie, the CP's candidate,
has repealed endlessly that the Juquin
campaign is nothing more than a set-
up, or a manoeuvre, on behall or lhe
Socialist Party in order to take voles
and support away lrom lhe Commu-
nisls. What's your reply to this
accusatbn?

The Communist Party has been alone in
aftacking the candidan[e as a manoeuvre
by the Socialist Party, or some sort of SP
trojan horse. I ttrink it is simply a classical
Stalinist lie, based on absolutely no facs or
arguments.

At a political level, the policies defended
by Juquin are to the Ieft of those of the
Communist Party and, therefore, also well
to rhe left of Socialist Party. The CP just
want ro sow confusion and to reassue their
own base, which is in crisis, so as to pre-
vent any self-questioning by theL memben
and to try to block any possibility of them
being attracted towards the Juquin cam-
paign. But that won't work; it won't wash.

I A blg debale has lusl been opened
up by the Central Commlltee ln the
LCR around the strategy lor building a
revol.nionary party.

This has been partly sparkEd off by
lhe discussion on what lhe LCR'S per-

speclive willbe after lhe second round
oI lhe presidentialelection vis-a-vis the
fdnovateur cw(ent and the Juquin
rnovernent, whether the committees will
continue and so on. What are your
vi€ws on this d isclrssion?

I thirt tha! fundamentally, the rccompo-
sition that is taking place, that we are
)aunching now, must have as its objective
*re building of a revo)utionary party. That
also implies a debate about "what is a rev-
olutionary party?" That is the long-rerm
objective. I! is a process. The electoral cam
paign is not going to be the final link in rhe
chain of that processl iL can only bc a bcgh.
ning. So it's necessary to continue this pro
cess, with the forces brought togethcr by
the campaign. A vital pan of *rese forces
are political organizations, and they have to
carry on as before. They will still havc a
role as beforc.

Tle organizations musl conlinuc not just
because they already exist, and are viewed
as some sort of problem, but because they
have a role to play in this rccomposition.
T\e tinovateut cwent in particular has a
fundamental part to play: to continue to
welcome into its ranks mililants who arc
leaving rhe Communist Parly bccause of iB
crisis, a crisis thar will continue. These mil-
itants who leave the CP are not rcadyjust !o
go anywhere, and in that contcxt ifs very
good that rhere is a communis! organiza-
tion, thal has come out of$e CP irsclf. like
the riravateurs.

The LCR still has an important role to
play as wcll, particularly among young
peaple where it has scored some successes
in the last pcriod and gained a certain au-
thority. It is also essential in relarion !o all
those who have already bcen sceking an al-
temative to the left of the SP and CP ft-rr a
number of ycars. lfl addirion, the LCR is
necessary bccause of its role in rhe discus-
sions that are drawing lcssons from the
record of the faditional left parties.

Next, there are the committees that have
been creaLed around the campaiSn. l is in
rhe committees that a large numbcr of far-
left militants have been brought togerher,
and they want to continue to have a unified
intervention into their workplaces, into the
mobilizalions taking place and inro thcir
txade unions, as well as at a more general
political level.

And I think that the process thar could
bring about a recomposition, and hopefully
allow us to build a mass revolutionary par-
ty, must be a process that establishes a two-
way relationship between the committees
and the various political organizations
themselves. If we can link these two corn-
ponents up, I think we have a good chance
that we can continue to build something to-
gether. *

2. PSU: this ori8inated rs a lofi spl.it fr6n lhe Socialisr
Pmy duling lhe Algerian w.r. h gi.w .fter 1968
tkough id.nrifying *ith social movemenls, selt-
managems! rnd the left'wing of the CFDT lnde-
union. It has si.ce suffered majoi spli6 back to th. So-
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"lllfe have decided to work for a
recomposition of the
revolutionary movement"
ALAIN AMICABILE is one of the leaders of the communist
rdnovateurs. Now aged 39, he ioined the French Communist
Party (CP) in 1967, becoming a leader ol the Young
Communist League and subsequently secretary ol lhe CP's
Meurthe and Moselle area federation. Amicabile was elected
to the Central Committee lrom 1979 until 1985, at which date
he joined the opposition inside the CP.

He was interviewed by Ariane Merri in tlecember, shortly
belore the reroyateurs held their first national meeting on
January I and 10 this year. After two days of debates, to
which a number ol guests were invited, the rinoweurs
established themselves as an independent organization with
a iournal, Iabou, nembership cards and so on.

place in the array of political and social
forces. Starting h 1984 

- 
and this is even

ruer now, if we can be)ieve *re projections
for the coming elecrions 

- fie Communist
Party fell io the thteshold of survival as a
political party counting lor somethirg in
national life.

I What is the origin ot lhe rdnovataur
current?

T'he r4tavateur movement carne out of
the crisis of the Cornmunist movement and
our ref,rsal to follow it along to dre point of
marginalization. It bases itself on the social
movements of the recent period, which
confirm our view that the revolutionary
curerrt had not run out of steam 

- 
in fact

the opposite is true 
- but that it had to be

offered political perspectives, perspectives
which the Communist Pa y has not of-
fered. And it is glaringly obvious that rhe
Socialist Parfy does not se e as a vehicle
for transfomhg society. So, if there is no
detonator current recomposing to dle lef! a
progressive force capable of uniting a
broad enough movement around proposals
for radical reforms of the sociery, then in
the present state of affairs there will be no
real pelspectives in this courtry.

T1\e rinovareu rnovefient was bom out
of this recognition, out of this crisis, out of
this absolutely viral need now to pass the
CP on its lefi. This means ihat we are not
taking up a position between the CP and
the SP; we are not a second Comrnunist
Party. This is why a lot of people are look-
ing loward this movement and those who
speak and acr in its narne, whether it be po-
litical organizations like the Ligue Com-

mulliste or movements such as the cnviron-
mcntalists, anti-racists and so on. It seems

to me that on the big questions there is a
similarity of views. This does not mean that
our views are exactly alike, but that funda-
mentally all those who are coming togethcr
have the sarne sort of radical response to of-
fer to the big questions,

This is not combining all the rhe losers,
all the small fragmens of a left that has iost
out for 1 5 years in batdes in the appmatuses
or in its relations to society. Something
quite different is happening, and rhis is pre-
cisely one of the reasons for the impact of
Pierre Juquin's candidacy, which was an-
nounced some months ago. wlal is laling
form today is thc idea of the need for a rec-
omposition of the revolutionary curent that
would not be a gathering of the grouplcts.
And when I say "grouplets," I arn not 1rcint-
ing a finger at anyone- I have no disrespect
for anyone, and especially not for lhose
who, in very diffrcult times, have managed
to maintain a communist identity in society.
I think that we have every interest, all of us,
in uDhesitatinsly claiming our heritage. We
have come out of a common way of think-
ing, even if by different routes, from a cul-
tule bearing wilhin ir everyrhing $ar is
most radical for the emancipation of
society,

We have no need to deny where we have
come from; it would be a grave political er-
ror to do so. All vers have a source, and
our source is communism. And a lot of pco-
ple today, withour being communiss -some of ihem even come to the movement
saying that they find the word "commun-
ism" and what they think it represents re-
pellent - see things basically in the same
way as we do. On the big questions that de-
termine the framework of change, the revo-
lutionary transformations, there are very
few things that separate us.

Millions of people are concemed, as a re-
sult of the history of our counrry irself, be-
cause of the place that the communist
current holds in it. This current goes back
well beyond the formalion of the Cofirnu-
nist Party and is part of the legacy of the
very particular history of the French work-
ers' movement. In my opinion, one of rhe
reasons for the crisis of the lcft in France is
that this communist curent, which, I re-
peat, has not disappeared, flo longer has a
credible enough expression for those who
rend to share rhis point of view. and in this
society there are millions of rhem.

I What happened in 1984 and why did16
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J I OW tlD the crlsis break out in-
|l side the Communist Party?
I I ana how did the ronovateurI I movement develop out ol this
crbis?

The 1984 crisis, althouSh *re most re-
cenl is not the only one that the French CP
has experienced. This party has been going
th.ough cdses for at least 30 yea*, and
each time it has appeared to be able to re-
solve them by using the sarne methods.
Everyone who asked questions, who raised
the problem of the relationship of the pany
to the whole of society, they have all left *
or simply been expelled. This is a result of
the way *Ie party functioru, and the impos-
sibiliry of raising criticism inside it.

Fundarnentally, what changed in 1981
and worsened in 1984, in my opinion, was
that the pafiy began to slip seriously elec-
torally in a way Orat it had not done up until
then. It was in thjs period that ttre crisis of
the CP ceased to be confined to its intemal
life. It became confirmed by sociery irself.
In order to undersfand and assess the inter-
nal crisis and why it came out into the
op€n, you have to keep dre problem of this
slide in mind and rmde$tand it.

The history of our serback afrer I 973 -after the signing of &e Common Prograrn
in 1972 - shows thar rhey bega.n in peri-
ods of unify and accelerated in priods of
disunity. It is not at all that we have ro
choose between two evils. Jn my opinion,
the sarne mechanism has been at work in
both situations.

Over and above the so-called problerns
of unity, the French Communist Party has
failed to master the problem of finding is
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the veiled, lnternal cri3ls ln ths CP
c.me out inlo the open? For lhe llrst
tlme somethlng organlzed - the rd-
novateur currcnl - camE out of thls
crisis. Belorehand, when lndividuab or
groups were ln disagreement with tho
party leadership, they sllpped away
and retired into their personal lives or
otlen loined lhe sochl democracy. But
they never havs prochlmed as you iusd
did, a communlst ldentlty. They never
otfered, as you have done, an alterna-
tive to the CP, assuming lhis idenlity
and this traditlon h a sydematicway.

In a paradoxical way, in order to under-
stand clearly what happencd in 1984, you

have !o go back to 1981. There were all the
selbacks that I talked about afrer 1973, and
which. I repeat occEred in periods of uni-
ty and grew in periods of disunity. They
crcated at leasl a certain disarray, since
electoral questiors carmot be rmderestimat_

cd in a countD/ like ours. Bur 1981 marked
ihe first big electoral revelse for the CP,
wlrose vote fell fiom 207o to lS4o.We rcal-
ized at the time that there had to be other
causes besidcs the pa! explanalions the
lcadership gave us.

However, in the mon$ following MaY
1981, there was a sort of artificial rehabili-
tation of dre Commlmist Party in sociery. It
should not be forgotten that bccause of its
strategy, the Communist Party is very
wrapped up in this question of universal
suffrage and t}e recogniLion Orat it offers in
society, and lhe fact thar rhe Cotrununist
Party had a few ministers in the govem-
ment could, in a certain sense, blur this
grave setback.

Moreover, we thought that in that way
we were goinS to "recover our health,"
wirhout having to analyze Ore underlying
reasons for the setback, The years rha! Iol-
lowed showed that far from being "rehabil-
itared," the Communist Party had Irot
basically corrected is approac[ and oscil-
lated between a lefl sectarian opportunism
afld the dreadest sort of riSht op?otumism.
Fundemenrally, it supporred everything
and justified everyrhing because we wele
in the Sovemment. So, we came lo lhe
1984 European elections, and the Cofiurlu-
nist Parry &opped to 107..

The Central Committee meeting that fol-
lo'rcd was exEemely stormy. The only ex-
planation offered in the leadership's report
was the samc old "it's everybody's fault
bur ours." ArId in the Central Committee
meeting, that seemed quite inadequare, to
pul i! mildly, since at least 30 speakers vio-
lcnrly arhcked the less thar rudimentary
analyses offered by the leadership. What
emerged forcefully at this point was fiat
we could not be saGfied with this and that

the situation was becoming too grave.

Fo! rhe first time in the history of the

Communist Party, to my knowledge, a re-
port submitled to a Cenual Committee
meetilg was not voted on; it was purely
and simply withdrawn. But during the sum-

mer months, the leadership regained its
grip, and managed to sel tlings up so that at

the September Central Committee every-
thing was cut and dried again, and the con-
ditions were assembled once again for
gradually isolating the more critical acti-
vists. They did not pull rhis off firlally,
even if the operation seems to have been
accomplished now: the Twenty-Sixth Con-
gre,ss [held in December 27] has just put ils
stamp of app'roval on the "cleaning ouC' of
the party, which unified 99.37o of the
conSress,

This is a party that has been drained dry,
a palty totally closed in on itself (even by
comparison with the many sectarian peri-
ods before!), a parry wifi a facade of unity
achieved at a disastrous price. Just io cite a

few facts at random - the HaBte Vienne
federation has been decapitated, and in tie
Meunhe and Moselle federation alrnost all
the main leaders were removed or found
themselves forced to leave because of what
they were asked to do, and so on. So, whar
sort of price had !o be paid for regaining
unitv?
;. ' ...',,,,,,. .,,:,..::..' . ..,,.,,..rr.: '

'All rive]s haYe a soutce, and
out 30utG3 is communism"

The retovateur movement was set uP at

the begirming of 1985, after the Twenty-
Fifth Congre,ss. Is initial app(oach was to
try to lenew the Communisl Party from
wi$in: we had not yer rejected this possi-

bility. This quickly tumed out ro be a blind
alley, a total impossibility, for a simple rea-
son lhat has io do with the cultwe of the
Co[ununist Party. This culture is based on
a dogma that we inherited from the Stalin
period, an unwritten dogma but one that
still operates: ir is the notion of an infallible
leadership, the idea dtat criticism is a dan-
ger, that rhe ranks are incompetent.

What is particularly grave about this, and
whar leads me !o speak of the Communist
culrure, is that this is not imposed by fie
leadership, but has been inlemalized by fte
membership and functions automatically.
Pe6onally, I am not surprised Lo see a con-
gress like the one fiat has jus! takefl place .

The enthusiasm and the hard-nosed tone of
drose atttxlding it were not pu! on or stage-

managed by the leadership. They are a

product of the very way that the party
frmctions.

In these conditions, we soon perceived
the limits of wanting to lenew the party
ftom widrin, For my par! I was one of the

most sceptical from the outset. we starrcd
to function wi$ a view to exchanging
points ofview across the party. ln the par-

ty, there are no tefldencies, there is no ex_

pression of minorities. Everyone can
maintain their own point of view and con-
tinue to defend it, but always only wi0rin
the bodies to which they belonS. Many of
us were removed from all leading bodies.
So, we began !o trarsgress one of the Com_

munisr Party's fundamental laws by orga-
nizing a horizonral circulation of ideas.

This was avery se ous steP, even for us

personally, you have to rmderstand- No one

should think rhat we went through all $is m
a detached way. Sometimes i! was very
painful. We thought to ourselves that we
were getting involved in something that
mighr lead fufiher than we thought, and lhat
we were rurming tha! risk of being "misun-
derstood," even by Ore comradcs that we re-
spected and who respected us in retum.

Cradually, we transgressed more and
more against &e party's laws of fimclion-
ing. We noticed that every lime we trans-
gressed further against thesc laws, we
scored poinls inside lhe party bul above a.ll

- 
and thar was decisive in changing our at-

litudc - we slarted !o creale a dynamic in
society itself. People watching what was

happening inside the CP were rather
pleased rhat there wcrc still cornmunists in-
side lhis great ossified body thal conlinucd
to agitale and to say rhings that after all
were quite interesting.

I Di, thls movement then, in your opirF
ion, correspond lo a need oI a section
ol society?

Absolutely, ir corresponded to something
deepgoing. The media a'Id othe6 reported
our positions quite obligingly, at lcas! at lhe
beginning. No doubt, in this thcy intended
to show thar the party was in such disarray
that is charces of coming out of its crisis
were slim. Bu! [ha( was marginal. The main
thing was the interest tha! had been
aroused. Having said that, this dynamic
soon became exhausled, I think because
people expected us to reform the Cornmu_
nist Party.

They were waiting for us lo make proPo-

sals that they could identify with and which
would make ir possible for thcm to do
somelhing else besides retire from politics
or vote social democrat. So. the facl rhat
there were people in this communist cur-
rent who sho*ed an aptitude fo, rebuilding
solid Iinks wirh socicty presentcd a ccnain
interest.

However, we soon saw tha! we had
reached the end of fiis dynamic, rhar we

had to go beyond tlle situation that had becn
created, otherwise we could lose oursclves
and get stuck in a rut and not lonSer be of
inleres! !o anyone. so, we constandy had to

transgress funher and intervene inlo socie_

ty. That is why we published a manifesto
that was not leserved fot intemal use in the

party but which was submitted for debate.

ifl the form of 47 questions, wilh all com-
murists in the society, who were not all ne-

cessarily in rhe Commwist Party, far from
it You might even say that the bulk ofcom'
munisls and rcvolutionists are no longer in

the Communist Party, numerically speak-

ing, that they never have been.
So, we continucd to wotk on the inside,

but incrcasingly we oriented to society at

large. This is what enabled us to crcale a

d),namic ard be propelled by il. From the

moment we tumed resolutely outward, we

struck a chord wilh a grca! number of Peo-
ple. Ctadually, the tiiovateut movemcnt
iook on more and more autonomy. But in{!
order to keep our "virtues" in proponion. it I I
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is worth pointing out there is no "genius"
among the leaders of the renoeateur
movement.

Witlrout any false modesty, taking a good
look, we had nothing very new to offer bas-
ically beyofld what some of our illustrious
pledecessors in the critical commtmist
movement had said. A lot of them had a
much bigger aura than most of us. But they
did nor have an enornous success. I arn
thirking of all those who, after contributing
to trials against ot}Iels, found themselves
expelled 

- 
Tillon, Casanova and Garaudy,

among others. And then there have been
people like Maurice IGiegel-Vatrimont. He
is wrdoubtedly one of the communisr lead-
ers for whom I have the greatest rcspect
and admiration. I think that he is distin-
guished by a remarkable power of creative
thought and vitality of intellect. Essential-
ly, he said in 1960 what we have repeated
25 years later. A11 these people, before
whom I feel very humble, did not have the
su@ess we have eflcountered.

To explain why we should be very mod-
est, I would say that we drew our strength
mainly from the weakness of the Commu-
nist Party. When it was getti,],g zOEa ot
morc of the vote, when it had hundreds of
thousands of membqs, thousands of elect-
ed officials, 20 years ago, critical people
had no charce of being heard. There was
no point. They were too vanguardist in a
way. and therefore easily open to sr.rspi-
cion. But the expression of these views
could precisely have made it possible to
avoid wasting al1 *Ie time that the Commu-
nist Party has wasted.

Maurice Kriegel-Valrimoflt said quite
appropriarely a litde while ago that it was
not enough for the Corunrmisf Party to rea-
ognize that it has been making mistakes for
20 or 30 years, bur *rat it had to recognize
that drose who raised questions 25 or 30
years ago found fiemselves wiihout excep-
tion pushed aside. Failing !o do thar consid-

erably reduces the scope of the Communist
Pady's present pseudo self-criticism.

What has given us srength is the ad-
vanced crisis and wealmess of Ore CP in so-
ciety slrd ifl the worke6' movement today.
Afl4 to come back to the Juquin candidacy,
when we are in a situation in which a can-
didate coming out of the oitical movement
may be proving able to compete on equal
terrns with Ole party's official candidate or
even to go ahead of him. that is a situation
which strictly speaking has nothing in
cornmon with the prcvious situations.

I may seem to be overnodesl But we are
in a time of such crisis for the party that in
fact the riioeateLr $ovement has a better
chance thar the previous critical move-
ments, which does not mean drat it's all
moving along on its own. Activists had to
have the counge, arrd I mean couragc, to
take fiis sort of initiative, to organize, to
overslep lhe bounds, Io lransgress their
own norns. But once this was done, they
saw that they had a field in front of them
ftar *rey did not expec! which, while nor
easy, is at least open.

"The CP's inadequacy has left a
sPace to fill"

There is a space ro [i)1. FundamenLally, it
has been left vacant by the Communist Pat-
ty's inadequacy, inaptitude for filling it.
No0ring would be morc wrong than to ex-
aggerate the intrinsic quality of dris critical
movement by comparison with those that
have preceded it. It was not preordained, it
might not have happened, but those who
had rhe courage to lead this curent found
out ill advancing that therc was a much
more favorable te.rain than they thought.

I At the momont Piene Juquin's candl-
dacy has had a quite spectacular im-
pact, espechlly among young people.

Thousands ol peoplo who were not ae
tlve any longer or have never been ac-
tive in any polllical organization today
lind themselves logether ln the hun-
drods of committeeslhat are being set
up. Wlthout underestimating what lhe
problems there may be - there will
certainly be some - ll we lake lhe
mosl oplimistic view oI the posslbilitieq
what is going to happen after the presi-
dential campalgn? What are the
proFcts?

I will not arswer that questioq bccause I
am convinced the present stage will condi-
tion the following one. We have decided to-
gether to work for a recomposition, a
rcconstrlclion of the revolutionary move-
ment. Whcther this takes the form of a pany
or a movement, what is clear is that an or-
ganized form is unavoidable. No one can
escape from this. There can be other struc-
tures, for which I have the grcatest respec!
tre Rainbow CoalitiorL and so on. But try-
ing to conciliate everyone for thc sake of
numbers is not necessalily a basis for rlari-
fication and effectivefless in political
terns.

I think that we need an organizarion with
principles of functioning, a political pro-
gram. Everyone is more or less aware of
this, but I have a profound conviclion rhat it
is premature today to say exactly what the
form will be and whether or not it will be
definirive. We are at the beginning of thc
recomposilion of a movement based on
several pilla$.It rests on what I would call
the "new layers" in society, pcople who are
just coming to politics, young people by fie
nanxe of things, but not only them.

And the contradiction is that this move-
ment is mainly marked by people who have
a political culture, who come from different
oudooks, who have had separate trajecto-
ries. For *re communist rinovateurs * for
*re great majority, ifnot all of rhcm, to va-
rying degrees 

- 
thet commitmcnt to rhe

renovaleuf ffro\te,rlent came at the end of
personal crises that were oftcn grave. Il is
by no mears an easy thing to leave the
Communist Party, to say "I have bcen
working 20 years in an organization - as I
have 

- 
and now I am going on to some-

fting else." That is simple on paper. I have
reached that point now. I can look on my
leaving *re CP without any trauna. But that
does not mean that the break was nol
drarnatic.

We have all come out of a history, of a

cultwei we have our ways of functioning,
we have a tendency to anticipate. This an-
ticipation is absolutely necessary, bur ir
must not be traisformed into precipitate ac-
tion. The reconstruction of a workers' and
revolutionary movement that has taken
enough bruising has to be done with great
caution, That does not mean oversensitivi-
ty. But it has to done wirh a sensitivity shar-
pened by attentiveness ro rhe reality of rhe
social movemenl It is not enough to make
guesses, !o sniff around. We have to inte-
grare ourse)ves inlo it to steep ourselves in
ilprofoundly. The more we stccp oursclvcs
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in it, the better we will be able, together
wi0r all those taking part in this experience,
to defme the subsequent steps.

Of course, I have my opinion, but I do not
want to give it, because it is possible that in
a few months we will all have advanced a
lot. We have to assure ourselves every
chance of success in the battles before us.
The prcblem is that we have completely os-
sified irstruments on rhe left, and it is our
ambition to be the bearers of, to rcpresent, a
progressive future Frossible for ltance. This
is a very great ambition. And because ir is,
we have lo have intelligmce and cautior, -not jitteriness 

- so as to avoid the slightest
erlot.

For rhe first time, perhaps, because the
crisis has never been so grave, there is a
real possibility for recomposing something
that would have a "an attraclive look" about
it and counl lor somcthing in politica] lite.

What I can say for the moment is that alr
organized form and program are rmavoida-
ble, but the content, the formulations, the
forms of delegaring 1nwer, the role of lead,
erships and so on, everything that would
condition fie life of this new organization,
this new party, remains to be detennined, to
be built. If we establish a framework and
we said that everything had m go drough
that ftrst, I think that would deprive us of
considerable porcnrial.

Obviously, at a given moment, it will be
necessary to decide, but it is rhis whole
movemenl that will have to decide. And
perhaps, because this process will be a long
one, we will see transitional otganizational
forms. We ourselves have inaugurated
some, but these are forms that ate not spe-
citic to trc rAatateul movement. For ex-
ample, the leadership bodies are re-elected
every time. We have a national coordinat-
ing committee to which the rcpresentatives
are re-elecied, lhe same goes for the depart-
mental coordinating committees and for rhe
burcau. We have just recommeoded, but
not is not an inviolable rule, that for the
sake of efficiency up until the election, un-
Iess there is a major problem, delegates
should not be changed foo often, because a
cefiain cofllinuity is necessary.

So, in action we are inaugurating forms
thaf are not the sort of perpetuation of the
delegation of power that we have known up
until now. We know that what I called the
"new layers" fiat are coming [o politics
now are extremely touchy aird distrustful of
whal has existed and do not wanl Lo cornmt
ahemselves to just anything, They have to
be offered democratic guarantees and safe-
guards. Maybe we should envisage a feder-
ative transitional form, a front for example.
h any casq the dynamic that is develop-

ing shows clearly that there is no need for
an exfiemely rigid framework. I would
even sayr on the contrary, that I am con-
vinced that loo rigid a framework might not
be an effective means for mobilizing. Eve-
rywhere we go, the sarne theme comes up
a8ain 

- 
guarantees, not only about the

candidate's program but also about what
we are doing. People have to feel that the

main guatantee is that everything belongs
to them. This is dre source of the idea of as-
semblies, commit[ees, thjs whole business.

I I think that averyone ls aware that it
there can be something new, it cannot
be the simple sum ol what exists -therdnovateurs, lhe Ligue Communiste,
and the rest lt has lo be radically nevy
and,linally, to be very ambitbus

I think that what is very positive at rhe
outsel is thal everyone, whelhar it is the far-
left or left organizations ot the envion-
mentaliss, all those who look to dris move-
ment want to participate in this experimenr.
We agree that it is not a simple addition or
a repetition of what could exist before. This
is already a point of departure that breaks
with prcvious expe cnces and which has
much better chances fot success because
we already see quite well what has to be
done. We will lurd out as time goes on how
we can set it up. But the prevailing fecting
among all the forces is that we have to pay
attention to what we ale trying to do.

"Juquin's candidacy is one
phasc in an ongoin8l moyement"
:::: : :.."r:::...:. :: :: :: ::.:

The idea thal you can intervene in rhis
movement to "gain forces" may be har-
bored by some individuals, but I don'r
$ink any organization has been lcd by rhis
to Join, to lend support or to panicipate in
this dynamic, in this movement. In all rhe
meetings I have atlended I have bccn sur-
p sed by how quickly the old dispures
have beet relegated to history and no long-
er encumber the discussions.

To take only one example, no one comes
in calling people horrible Trcts or vile StaI-
inists. It is quite illustrative that these two
categories, which have been quite marked
in the movemenl, have borh succeeded in
making the effon to overcome what previ-
ously divided us and to maintain what
could brin8 us logelher today and make it
possible for us !o work together. Of couse,
there are problems, els there have always
been between individuals in the same or-
ganization, by the way, because there is di-
versity. But the rest has disappeared, and
this is a venture that neither category in my
opinion would have attempted even two
years ago.

I llhink that all those involved in this
etfort are aware ol the laet thal th ls ls a
"historb" opportunity, not to get carried
away by big words. Tho concrete pos-
sibility to rebuild a revolulionary movs
ment does not presant itsell every day,
and w6 all know that it we miss this
boat, there is no telling when anoth€r
chance wlll corno along.

We may miss the boa! but sooner o! lat-
er, in olher forms, this movement will re-
vive. The difficulty is that it may not
necessarily rc-emerge in the most effective
forms for really transforming society, and
lost time is lost forever. But I think tlat we

have no right to risk a failure. We have a
historic responsibiliry, because whar is
emerging, growirg, shows that people are
looking to us wirh morc than just elecroral
interest.

ln the meetings rve ate holding, we see a
lot ofpeople who are coming and say that
the Juquin caadidacy interests them, but at
the sarne time, and almost more, they are
saying that there could be something be-
sides an ossified CP or a class collatrcra-
tionist SP.

It is because of this aspect that Piere Ju-
quir's candidacy is so imponanl because it
can give expression ro that need. This has
nofiing to do with people gerting togerher
to pull off an electoral "coup."

Our objcctive is not to sce Pierre Ju<Irin
become prcsident but to sce hirn gel a sig.
nificant vote and begin to pull logether a
spa*-plug left cufient outside of Lhe CP
and the SP that will put an end to this
swinging from fte wildest hopes to thc
greatest disappoinrnents, If the meaning of
this candidacy is understood, that is, a

phase of mobilization in a ongoing move
ment, it is not very imponant at the moment
that we have a progmm on everything. We
need broad axes maiking the points for
breaking widr this system and going be-
yond it.

Our objective in this campaign is not to
have a presidcnt, or even to get into govem-
menl. Our objective is thal on the election
night, the committces thathave formed will
dissolve in fact, not so tha! lheir members
can 80 back to their private life, bur so that
they car decide what should be done wirh
the structured organizations that exist.

Obviously, the vote rhat we will get is nor
unimportant, because it will detcrmine
what follows; that is evideflt for everyone.
If we do not make any mistakes, we can
win. I thinl that a rl\orateur a)fient was
expressed in rhe mobilizarions lasr year -among students, teachers and railway
wotkefi. RAnovateur not in the sense of
what we are, but in the sense of a real will
for social rcnewal. lf we manage to garn
recognition as the possible perspective rhar
is being built for expressing this social will,
that will be a radical traruformation.

We must advance the four or five axes of
our profile for rhis presidcnrial election -rhe right to ajob, socia) protecrion, opposi-
tion to nuclear power and atomic weapons,
democracy, sel f-management, equality, and
the questions of breaking with the capitalisr
system. If on the big queslions we are able
to take in the most progressive and most ad-
vanced elements in the society, to be seen
as the most relevant replesentatives of
these aspirations. then many people may
look !o us ard in so doing be able to say that
they belong to a current in French society
that exists and is determined to exist.

The conditions are there for us to be able
to succeed. The precondition is thal we
dump everything that is sectarian and mar-
ginal, and retain what unites, and more gen-
eaally what represents a really new
perspe.tive for labor. * 19
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I AST YEAR was inaueurared by
! t*o pror"rs ,eceivirg iationa.l at-
I Ienrion. On Januarv 21. 1987.2.000
Ipeopte marcneo In llatulalran m a
"Day of Mouming" for Michael Grifhtrs, a
stranded Black motorist who was chased
by a gang ofracisr whites to his death un-
der the wheels of a car in Howard Beach,
New York, on December 2, 1986 [see IV
1l7l.Three days later, 20,000 people mobi-
lized from across the country to march
agairst Ku KIux Klan violence in Fors)nhe
County, Georgia,

Twelve months later, 1987 closed with
the national media devothg considerable
attention to the jury trial of the Howard
Bcach )5mchers, in which the prosecuting
attorneys tried to convict the victims for
bcing poor and Black. Since rhe arLi-racisL
activists in New York ald elsewhere were
acutely conscious that the judicial system
ultimately serves the racist order, they kept
up as much pressure as they could during
and af€r the trial to demand scrious con-
victions and sentences. Acrivists rightly
feared that a failue to convict or the rcn-
dering of token sentences would encourage
similar violence against people of color.

In December 1987, tlree of fte Howard
Beach l),nchers rf,ere declared "not 8uilty"
of murder; they were found guilty merely
of manslaughter, which meant that rhey
migh! spend as litde as eighteen monrhs in
jail. However, as the sentgnces were subse-
quently handed down, the punishments

tumed out ro be fatly stiff; Jon Lester, the
most vicious, received the maximum of ten
to driry yean.

These results werc beneficial in com;rru-
nicatiirg l}re idea to people of color that mo-
bilization and protest can have an effect,
especially if massive and militant. Aflcr
all, whatever the weaknesses of fie Ho-
ward Beach sentences, they were a signih-
cant improvement over the acquittal six
montls earlier of Bemhard Goetz, ttre vigi-
Iante gunman who ifl 1984 cold-bloodedly
t ed to execute several Afro-American
youths for harassing him on a New York
subway.

Howard Beach events
not isolated

It is also crucial to note that the highly-
publicized Howard Beach events were im-
mediately preceded and followed by other
atrocities agaimt non-whites. For example,
on the day before the Howard Beach mur-
der, and in the same precinc! two Puerto
Ricans were battered by a gang of whites.
Three weeks later, according to rhe Codi-
tion of Asian Americals Against Racial
Violence, the New York police broke into
the home of a Chinaiown family, beating
them without cause.

Moreovel the previous year, 1986, had
also been one of relendess violence against
people of color, although with less national

Racist violence a lixture
of US society

These and similar events demonstrate
that ongoing violence against people of col-
or was a fixture of US society long before
the more spectacularly-publicized incidens
of 1986-87. Unfortunately, there is really
no way of determirdflg whether therc was

an absolute quantitative increase in the
numbers of racist attacks in the recent
months, since no national organization ex-
iss to prepare such a rabulariorl and many
racist attacks occur in rural areas where
they go unreported.

While it is obvious that, in 1987, publici-
ty about such violence rose significaatly,
along with the number of anti-racist mobili-
zations in protest, no one has yet !o provide
a fully satisfactory explanation for this de-
veloprnent. However, one of the areas that
received a dramatic increase of attention
has been racism directed against university
students of color; here, there are clearly
several factors converging to create a spe-
cial situation.

For example, racist attacks on campuses
have sometimes had a relationship to a

growirg aggressiveness in political activiry
by Black srudents inspired by rhe new rise
of the South African liberation sruggle.
Anti-apartheid organizations exist on a
number of campuses where they have built
public shanties as symbolic reminders of
rhe living conditions of Black South Afri-
cans. Many of these shanties have been
destioyed by right-wing organizations; at

ttnew racism" in
United States

THE UNITED STATES has iust passed through a year, 1987,
that witnessed a dramatic increase in media reports about
racist attacks against people of color. At the same lirne, it was
a year of mass resistanoe to racism unparalleled in over a
decade. These and other developrnents have stimulated a
discussion among individuals and groups on the US left as to
whether a "new racism" has ernerged, and, if it has, what kind
of political response is appropriate.

It may not be possible to fully answer such a question at this
tirne; much information is lacking about certain aspcts of the
siluation, such as the degree of racist and anti-racist activity
within the union movement at present, and the nunrerical
strength and actual policies of a number of national and local
organizations of people of color. Neveftheless, it is possible to
delineate some features of the political terrain of what may be
a new conjuncture.

ALAN WALD

n
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publicity and a more passive response.

Many of the 1986 incidents are typical of
the brand of ncjsm that pemeates the cul-
ture of the United Statesi

O In January 1986, six whites led by a Ku
Klux Klan (KKK) member attacked a

group of Latinos with baseball bas in Cc-
dartown, Georgia, alleging that one of tlxem

had dated a white woman.
O In February, armed whires tied to

0row the Black leader of the Universiry of
Texas anti-apafiheid movement from an

eighth-floor dormitory window,
a In May, a Black cyclist in Brooklyn

was stabbed to death by a white galg.
o In June, a Chinese-American teenager

was knifed h Brooklyn by whites shouting.
"These Chinks don't belong in this
fleighborhood,"

a In July, a Black tecnager was murdercd
in take County, Illinois, by a man shouling
allegiance to the KKK as he fired.

a In September, whites in Toledo, Ohio,
sodomized with a lead pipe and attempted
to casfiate a Black man.

O In December, a week before the Ho-
ward Beach murder, an off-duty police offi-
cer in Ellenville, New York, "accidentally"
killed a Black man with a chokehold.I
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Johns Hopkins University, a shanty was
cvcn doused wiLh gasoline and set on fire
while four shrdents slept inside.

However, racist incidents reported in
1987 at places such as Macalaster College
in Minnesota, Wellesley Collcge in Massa-
chusetts, University of Michigan in Arm
Arbor, Purdue University in Indiana, Co-
lumbia Unive6ity ir New York Ciry, Slra-
cuse UdveNity in lpstate New York, and
at the University ol Massachusetts at Arn-
hersr" tend to follow *re lradilional scenario
of whites attacking people of color.

All the "classical" features of anti-Black
racism are especially evident in one of the
most disgusting episodes - the attack on
Tawana Braley, a popular sixteen-year-old
Black highschool student in Wappingers
Falls, Ncw York, who was raped and beat-
en. When she was formd, her hair had been
chopped off, she was covered with faeces
and wrappcd in a plastic bag, and the words
"nigger" and "KKK" werc scrawled on her
torso.2

Here, in the form and features of the as-
sault - indee4 inscribed on the very body
of the victim! 

-one 
frnds traces of modern

racism's origins in colonialism and the
slave trade that still endure in the 1980s. At
that time, as a rationale for conquest and
enslavement, people of color were relegat-
ed to a sub-human category by white Euro-
peans who, emerging from Mediaeval
culnre, projected their own repressed psy-
cho-sexual obsessions onto thei victims.3
Although rhe forms of domination and ex-
ploirarion of people of color today are dif-
ferent, there is a strong continuity with the
past lransmitted through the racist culture
of the society of the United States with
which every child and adult is inculcated
lrom binh.

The contours of contemporary racism are
also seen in a number of other events that
have received considerable attention on the

US left, such as the following:
a The cofltinuation of the struggle of

more thai 10,000 Dineh (Navaho) people
living in the Big Mountain area of Arizona
who face forced removal lrom theit
ancestral homeland by the National Guard
due to the machinatio[s of energy
companies.4

a The c.ntinued holding of rhe "Hardord
15," supporters of Pucfto Rican indepen-
dence, in "preventive detentiol," following
thet 1985 arrest as "terrorists." 5

a The controversy surrounding institu-
tion of a fraudulent "amnesty" for undocu-
mented people under the Immigration
Reform and Control Act.6

a The steady stream of reports of hostili-
ty lowards and attacks againsr new immi.
grants from Cambodia, Laos and
Vietnam.?

Character ol racist
attacks is not new

Some on the Ieft have already referred to
the present situation as one of a "new ra,
cism." 8 The fundamental character of the
racist attacks, however, cannot be said to
be new. On the other hand, the conlext in
which thcse attacks have occurred does
have mafly flew featurcs. A recognitiol of
these may be helpful in formulating strate-
gies for the inunediate defence of commu,
nilies o[ people of color, as well as lor
building unity with struggles of the work-
ing class and radical studcnts. Among the
major developments qeating increased
pressure and stress on the lives ard strug-
gles of people of color are the decline of
the US economy, the persistence of d.e fac-
,o segregatiort ("American apartheid"), *re
crisis ofleadership among people ofcolor,
the AIDS epidemic and the new growth of
lrhite supremacists.

The economic crisis in the US continues
!o lower fie living slandard oI rhe working
class ir general and of people of color in
panicular. The possibiliry ol toral economic
collapse was dramatized by the sensationel
stock market crash of last October, al-
though mosL on lhe lcft are not anticipating
a mechanical repeat of 1929.e Nevenhelcss,
the e\ eryday realily for people of color -especiaily Blacks, Latinos and Native Peo-
ples 

- is that, while they continue to suffer
immerse impoverishment at an astonishing
rate, Lhe bonuses and profits of fie exploit
ers continue () sklTocket.lo

US "underclass"
quadrupled in 1970s

In fact, even though US social scicntists
have traditionally eschewed the use of
"class" as a relevant category in the United
States, there is now widespread talk of rhc
existcnce of an "underclass" of citizens.
This group, for whom uncmployment and
an environment of desperate violence and
drugs are the norm, quadrupled during the
1970s. At the present time, 28% of Black
families have mcomes below the poverty
Iine.!

Social and cconomic segregation are slill
the reality, in the North as wcll as the
South. Most Black Americans live irl
neighborhoods that are all Black or mainly
so, send their child.en to schools mainly
compriscd of people of color, and have few
suslained contacls with the wh;te world.

This separate world is both economically
and culturally defined. Since 1980, report-
ed unemployment has gcnerally bean 77o

for all pcople but l77o for Black males. Na-
tive Amcricans have the highest rate of un-
cmploymcnt of any ethnic group. Sixtccn
states have over 407o unemploymcnt rates
for Natire peop)cs; thc range narionally is
from 187o to 694o. Chicwto famities aver-
age $8,000 a year less than the nalional av-
erage, and every fiajor centcr of the
Chicano population has been heavily hit
withplant closures and mass layoffs.lz

There has even been sensational publicit)
about the exclusion of Black athletes from
executive positions in sports. Only one
Black holds a management position or

2. Jeff Jmes, "Upstare New ydk lJ,arch," Gutdion,
Janu.ry 27, 1988, p.6.
3 See Winfirop D. Jordan.whit. awt BloL*: Arya-
.dn auirudes tNNd thz kgro, l55O- I E 12, 1969 -
4. S@ lDis A. Sin6io, "Time is MninS Nl ror Na-
lajoPeq:, ;' N.|| De@cn, Jse 16, 1986, pp.2-3.
5. S@ Ju.n SeSaG et al, "Hanfotd Case;' G@dia^,
August 12, 1987, pp.l2'13.
6. Se Michael Novick, "Ahn6ty protlam a fiasco,"
ibid, Algu.t 26, 1987, p.6.
7. Se'Etltnic hostilities in LaweU:' N.w Ya . Ttwt,
Oclober 25, 19E7, p.31.
8- S@ Rad.i.al Arunca20,No.5, 1986, spcial issue dl
"Race and .omunny contrcl, menia, politics."
9. See the ferure anicle @ the world e.otrmy by Em-
e.t Mandel in Iv 130, Novmber 23, 1987.
10. Nee Yotk Titus,D@dber 20, 1967, p.15.
I l. Andrew Hackd, 'Anencan apanheid, ' N.w yarl
Rev;e of Book. D..@bq 23, r98'l , pp-2633 -

12 John A116, "HunSer in Aneica,' PeopL's Dailr
world, D@db613. 1987, pp.14I5. 21
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above in all of baseball. In the National
Football League, 5570 of the playe$ are
Black, but there has never been a Black
coach.13

The Afro-American communiry in par-
ticular has passed tfuough a period of near-
ly two decades in which elected officials
have come to powel 

- 
especially the phe-

nomenon of Black mayors ir major cities

- v/ith little o! no advancement for the
masses, although the small Black middle
class has s[engthened ils own economic
position.la In cities such as Detroit, the new
situation has been compared to "neo-
colonialism."

constitute 397o of all AIDS victims.2l In
general, mcial minorities in the US suffer
60,000 excess deaths each year due to inad-
equate health care.

Well-armed right-wing racist groups are
thriving across the United Staies. Unfo.tu-
flately, they are a growing influence among
many of those alfected by the economic
crisis - such as rural farmem, urban un-
employed and youth The far right also re-
ceives a boost from the upsurge in religious
fundafireltalism in t]re US. Despite a de-
cline in membership, dre KKK has been
holding weekly public appearaflces, with

tion of the new holiday honoring the bith-
day of Martin Luther King, Jr., were trroad-
ly multi-racial in some areas; and many of
the new leaderships of university and com-
mrmity struggles have made a sperial point
of emphasizing lhe common oppression
and common Soals of all people targeted by
,acism.

On an intemational scale, revolul.ionary
movements among people of color have
taken a dramatic upswing. For weeks at a
time millions of North Ameicans watched
massive demonstratiors of Blacks in South
Afiica; they have *imessed the Nicara-
guans resisting and outmaneuvering the
Reagan administration; and they have ob-
served the Palestinians oo the West Bank
mobilize heroically against the Zionist
colonizefi.

While the labor movement has continued
ifl retreat, important events have occured
such as the successful strike of the Chicima
workers in Watsonville, California, and
several anti-apanheid actions in the union
movemenl23

Advances lor
cultural movements

There have also been significant dcvelop-
mcnts in the cultural life of the United
States influenchg the curent state of polit-
ical struggles. FollowinS the dccline of the
nationalist movements of Black and Chi-
canos tlat reached dreir height in the late
I960s and early 1970s, many lefi-wing
groupe revised their views and took on the
new position that people of color are not
oppressed nationalities with an independent
dynamic, onJy super-exploited workers.r

Nevertheless, semi-aulonomous cultural
movements of people of color have
marched steadily forward during this past

Democratic Party
losing credibility

While the Democratic Party is losing
credibility as an instument of social re-
form, no altemative has yet appeared.Is
Jesse Jackson's second effoft to captue the
presidential nomination has so far indicat-
ed a retrea! on his part ftom his more radi-
cal positions of 1982.r6 ln Philadclphia,
Black voteN were forced by the Democrats
m re-elect Mayor Goode, who on May 13,
1985, murderously bombed a Black neigh-
borhood, as the only altemative to a white
racist candidate. In Detroit, a majoriry
Black city with a Black mayor and admin-
istration, the number ofhouseholds rcceiv-
ing public assistance w as 22V" n 1970, and
is now 287,. In 1985 there were 635 mur-
ders in Detloit, seven times the national av-
erage. 173 chil&en under 17 were shor in
the first half of 1987. Thousands took m
the sEeets under the leadership of an organ-
ization called "Save Otrr Sons and Daugh-
te$." 17 Unfo unately, rlre far left has yet
to develop a viable prograln to respond !o
immediate issues of this type.

Orher features of the "crisis of leader-
ship" involve various elements of a new
Black right. Some of these are Black inrel-
lectuals supporting Reagaq such as Thom-
as Sowell of the Hoover Institute and Glen
Loury of Harvard Universiry's Kennedy
School of Govemment.r8 Othe6 - such as

Ralph Abernathy, Dick Gregory, Hosea
Williams and Mayor Charles Evers (trodr-
er of dre martyred Medgar Evers) 

- open-
ly suppor the reactionary UNITA of Jonas
S avimbi in Angola.le Another aspert of Ote
crisis in leadership is the grow*r of Black
socia.l democracy, exemplified in the popu-
lariry of books by Witliam Julius Wilson,
*ch as The declining significanre of ruce
(1918) MdThe truly disadeartaeed (1987).
These undermine affirmative action argu,
ments and propose unrealistic (and unde-
sirable) "middle class" solutions for
economic despair.a

Crowing concem about AIDS has
brought more attention to poor health con-
ditions among Blacks and Latinos, who are
amonS the hardest hit seclors of the popula-
tion due to a high rate of intravenous &ug
use, While Blacks and Latinos are approxi-
mately 18Eo of the US population, they

special strength exhibited in GeorSia and
Nolth Carolina.

According ro a report of Klarwatch, an
organization monitoring white suprema-
cists, racists are shedding robes in favor of
other strategies. They uow go under oiher
narnes such as Posse Comitatus, Aryan Na-
tions, Christian Identity Movement, Liber-
ty lrbby, Populist Party, National
Democetic Front and Aryan Youth move-
ment. There are Nazi youth gangs in every
major city. Survival festivals are held in Ote

mid-west in which as many as 1,500
"Christiar Parriors" will gather to pracLice
weapors ald study racism.z

While the above and other factorc make
life more difficult than ever for people of
color in rhe US, there are also national and
intemational factors at work that create
new possibilities for fighting back effec-
tively and that impel people of color aad
their allies toward peGpectiye of revolu-
tionar5r socialism.

First, and mosr importantly, there are
signs of a oew unity among people of color
across the nation. Recen! events in celebm-

13. Hdb Boyd, "SrlE am of tucisi1," G@rdia^, An-
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pp.28-32.
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Dember 1987, pp.3-7.
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decade, with substantial results. lrading
novelists in the US now include Toni Mor-
rison and Alice Walker; bo*r of ttrese Black
fcminists prcmote Afro -American culture
as a source of sustenance, pdde and inde-
pendence, significantly raising the cultr.rral
lcvel of the country above the banality of
Nobel Prize winne. Saul Bellow, not to
mention mass-market hucksters like Harold
Robbins. There is also increasirg public in-
tercst in Latino film and theafie. Although
mass cultural phenomena are complex aDd
conaadictory, with diverse effects depend-
irrg on the context there is no doubt tlat in-
formation and intcrcst in the history and
cullure of peoples of color is more wide-
spread than ever.

Patriarchal, European
perspectives questioned

Among ihe most impressive culturally-
linked srruggles of people of color in the
past ycar have becn those on campuses
across the nation. Shrdent activists and fa-
culty allies put forward in an impressivcly
forceful and unihed marurer the demand for
an end to Euro-Aarericai domination of the
cultural life of the university. They advo-
catcd rcquired courses in "non-Westem
cultures," and the creation ofor strengthen-
ing of indcpendenr programs in Afro-
Amcri. an. Nalive American, Asian Ameri-
can and La:ino studies. Ofrcn these national
demands were lir (ed to inlemational colr-
cems, especially regarding US support of
reactionary regimes in South Africa and
Ccntral America.

Even within the ivory tower ol the aca-
demic disciplines, the impact of this grow-
ing assertion of cultural "difference" and
aulonomy on dre part of people of color is
an issue of major contention. In the social
sciences aod humanities there now rage vit-
riolic and highly political debates about the
appropriate methodologics for scholady
study. Liberals and conscrvatives unite or
the side of *re "Ethnicity school," which
..onllatcs pcople ofcolor and whjte e$nics
into a single category on the grounds that
all citizefis of the US are in some sense de-
scended from "minorities." On fie left
stand adherents of an analysis according to
categories of class, gender and race, in
which Marxism figures prcminently. Not
only history and culture, but also psycholo-
gy and the physical sciences are now com-
ing under sharp criticism for theodzing and
present "facts" and "nom$" that are acnral-
Iy ideological props facilitatinS the
dominatiorr of patriarchal European
perspectives.

Whar are rhe implications of these new
developments for the revolutionary left in
the United States? Fist and foremost, they
demand an odentation by all socialists to-
ward active suppofi on *re ftont lines of the
struggles - and the extension of these
struggles into the places where socialist
live and work. No criticism or suggestiofls,
no matter how non-sectarian or friendly in

tone, will be taken seriously 
- nor should

lhey be 
- if they are nor predicated on an

acli!ist commitrnent.

Anti-racism not primarily
a "Black" issue

Second, the complexity of these new dc-
velopmcnts suggests the ncccssiry ofan in-
tensive self-educational program on the
pan of the lcft as to rhe history, dynamic.
necds and demands of pcople of color in
rhe US. Since the European invasion of the
continent over 400 years ago, a massive
disinformation campaign has becn con-
ducted by the news medi4 educational in-
stitutions and the culture industry to
misinform pcople about cultural differ-
ence; to propagate biological dreories of ra-
cial inferiority; to sew divisions among
working pcople; and to hstill the illusion
of a possible assimilation m the racist order
by people of color.

As a result, not only Euro-Americans,
but people of color themselves, need to
participate in a ftesh and updated historical
review linked to political struggle. A unity
of all pcople of color in alliance with the
ullion movement and radical studcnts is dc-
sirable, but caiEot be achievcd if the result
is that the less numerous .urd materially
weaker groups are subordinatcd and over-
run.

Unity among people of color, and be-

tween people of colq and thet class allies,
must be predicated on the recognition of
differences as well as interests in common.
Most signihcandy, it is no longer correct, if
it ever was, to reat the anli-racist move-
ment as primarily a "Black" issue, even
rhough Blacks have histoically playcd a
major role on the left and have becn heavily
proletarianized.

a Native Peoples, for example, have
playcd a spccial part in the history of rhc
nation and are prcsenlly linlcJ lo d hcmi-
spheric-wide revol! of indigenous
peoples.6

O "Asian Amcrican" is a tcrm Lhat relcrs
to numerous groups with many different
relations to the dominant society - Japa-
nese-Amcricaff , Chinese-Americans, Fili-
pino-Americans, Vietnamese-Americans,
Korean-Americans and othcrs.

O The Latino community is dividcd
amonS Chicanos, Puerto Ricans (from rhe
islafld as well as the mainland), Cuban
Americans, recent refugees from El Salva
dor, Guatemala, Mcxico and elsewhere.

a There are also diverse Arab Americars,
Haitians, people from India and other rc-
ccnt immiSrants.

Tcrch-ins on r3cism and cultural divcrsi-
ry are now being organized mainly on cam-
puses. but they can also bc hcl.l in

accessible collection

25. Sec Bemsrd Nietschmann, "The Tnild world
W.t," Cultwol Sltrieat Quortert! 11. No.3, 1987,
pp.11-16.
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cornmunities, in neighborhoods and in un-
ions. Particular dates should be designated
by anti-racisL activists for special attenLion
and actions. For example, Ociober 12 is
now celebrated as 'Columbus Day," a na-
tional holiday hoooring the "discoverer of
Ame ca." Anti-racist activists should
transform this into a day of infamy, mark-
ing rhe advent of the trans-Atlantic slave
trade and genocidal war against the inhabi-
tants of the Nolth and South Amedcan con-
tinents. The birthday ofCivil Rights leader
Martin Lufter King, Jl., is in many areas of
the country still a "ioken" holiday; social-
ists should join Ore carnpaign to close do\ n
business and state insrirutions, organizing
altemative events on this date to honor
King and to protest racism.

Strategy for the anti-
racist movements

Twenty three years
after the

Iassassination of
Malcolm X

DEVELOPMENTS over the twenty-three years lollowing the
assassination of the Malcolm X show how much his absence
has alfected both the Black struggle and the revolutionary
movement in the US. When Malcolm was shot on February
21, 1965, the Black revolt was about a dozen years old and
heading into a worsening crisis of leadership. The dedication,
bravery and mobilization ol Black communities across the US
had been phenornenal. But their struggles were increasingly
hampered and sid+tracked by established national
organizations and individual leaders.

The proliferation of small, new groups and the strengthening
of Black nationalist sentiments testified to the search lor a
structure and leadership capable of carrying the struggle to
new heights and new victories.

EVELYN SELL

A

t hatever the difficulries and unique fea-
l.ures of lhe present Lime, lhe opponuniries
for effective parLicipation by socialists -by activiss with a political analysis of ra-
cism and a vision of the route to its eradica-
tion 

- 
are many.

In formulating strategy and tactics for Ore

new anti-racist movements, thete t a ctu-
cial continuity of the present moment with
many of the past effofis of socialists, espe-
cially of tJre 60s and 70s.

The basic program of demands raised by
the far left of that earlier time - for inde-
pendent political acrion; for use of corpo-
rate dollars to build educational, healfi and
other facilities; for the defence of the rights
of prisoners of color; for the honoring to
treaties with Native Peoples; for the demo-
cratization and cultural transformarion of
the school system; for the elimination of ra-
cist practices at work, in courts ald else-
where 

- has been vindicated by lecent
events,

What is required is not a cornplete over-
haul or new start in theoretical and prog-
rammatic work, but a development and
fresh application,

Finally, revolutionary socialists have a
special attitude that they bdng to struggles
of people of color and the working-class
movemen! regardless of tlrct own individ-
ual backgrounds.

Socialists are at wa.r with tlte culnrre and
iflstitutions of class society, and do not
come to the anti-racist struggle as do-
gooders, or social workers, or !o cure their
souls of guilt.

They come to the struggle because they
genuinely believe that it is in Iheir own in-
terest to uproot racism and all that produces
it from their own society and other
societies.

They are not motivated by condescend-
ing pity, like mary liberals; they feel at one
with the people of color who are waging
struggle now and have done so in the past,
and lhey are honored by having the privi.
lege of joining as fionl-line combalants in
the re,shaping of Ore world. f,
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I I AIfoLM x had rIrc Doremial ro
ll fI rirr the vacuum existine in the
I ll I teaaerstrio of the Black move-
I f Imenr or me tyous. u.rmg nrs
dozen years as a member of the Nation of
klam (NOI, popularly known as the Black
Muslims), he quickly displayed his abiliLies
as an organizer and qraker. Accepted inro
the NOI in 1952, he rose with meteoric
speed to the very top ranks of the group's
hierarchy, and became second in cornnand
to Elijah Muhammad, the movement's
leader.

When the NOI attracted national atten-
tion at 0te end of tlle 1 950s, it was Malcolm
who rcceived the most publicity. His char-
ismatic personality and fiery speaking tal-
ents made him the focal point of public
knowledge about the movement he
represented.

Radio and television appeafimces, maga-
zine interviews and articles, and speeches
at meetings and public rallies introduced
Malcolm o increasirg numbers of Ameri-
cans. He was one of the most requested
spealers for colJege debales and forltms -where his intelligence, wit and personality
made him a favorite of tlrc most militant
studens and won him grudging admiration
ftom his opponents and detractors.

I can peconally testify to the power he
exerted over a campus audience. I first
heard Malcolm speak at a Wa)'ire State
Universiry debate where he changed a jeer-
ing, overwhelmingly white crcwd into a re-
spectlul audience. Loud heckling was
fansformed into resounding applause. His
power over a group - even a hostile one

- was astounding.

lie, the FBI or the cops or nobody where to
get off."

At the same time that Malcolm and the
NOI were gaining more influence within
rhe Black community, the progress of the
Black liberation movement. was aflecling
him and the Black Muslim organization.
There was growing pressure withifl the
rarks of the NOI to join in the civil righs
strug8les taking place and, as the 1964 na-
tional election campaign loomed on the ho-
rizon, there was strong sentiment to engage
in independent political action. Toward the
end of 1963 there were persistent rumors of
a division within the NOI, and that a split
was imminent bclwecn Malcolm, leading
the young militaots, and Eljjah Muham-
mad, who would not allow the NOI to get
involved in civil rights battles.

Mass actions against
segregation

While Blacks wete mobilizing in mass
actions to fight against segregation and for
equality, the NOI maintained a different
goal ald suategy: the s,eparation of the rac-
es and the creation of an independent Black
nation on either American or African soil;
the esLablishment of separate Black busi-
nesses, schools and so on; and a pledge of
obedience to all civil authority in the US
(with the sole exception of their refusal to
sewe in the armed forces because thk yio-
lated their religious teachings).

Malcolm's potential for becoming the
most authodtative voice of theBlackmass-
es was evident during a November 10,
1963, public rally that climaxed the two-
day Northem Negro Grass Roots [,eader-
ship Conference held in Detroit. The great
majority of the audience was not affiliated
wirh t}Ie NOI and did not come !o hear to
Malcolm X, NOI minister, but to hear Mal-
colm X, the most eloquent spokesperson
ior Black liberation, As a member of the
audience, I can rcport that the cheers, ap-
plause and shouts during Malcolm's talk
werc clear sigis of the exraordinary stand-
ing he had within the militant winS of the
movemenr.

A few weeks afrcr rhis conference, the
rumored split between Malcolm and Elijah
Muhammad was set into motion. The head
of the NOI had ordered all his ministers to
make no comment about the assassination
of President Johrr Kennedy. But in re-
sponse to a question af a December 1,

1963, meeting in New York, Malcolm not-
ed that Kennedy's death was a product of
the climate of violence and hate c.eated by
whites in the US. For *ris violation, Mal-
colm repeived a public 90-day suspension.

In March 1964, Malcolm announced his
departure from the NOI and his plan "to o!-
ganize and head a new mosque in New
York City, hrown as the Muslim Mosque,
hc." But there was more behind Mal-
colm's break with NOI than a simple mat-
ter of disobeying an order. This becarne
clear to all when his new independence

from Elijah Muhammad made it possible
for Malcolm to get involved in the battles
of the Black community for "bctter food,
clothing, housing, education and jobs /i8fu

In mid-April Malcolm went to Africa to
organize support among the independcnr
nations of that continent for his proposals to
carry the American Black srruggle inro the
United Nations. His views were deeply af-
fected by his pilgrimage to Mecca and his
discussions with govertunent leaderc, jour,
nalists, snrdents and others in Europe, Afri-
ca and the Middle East. His followers in the
US began to receive letteG from him indi-
cating deep-going change,s in his previous-
ly sweeping denunciations of all whites and
the goal of establishing a separate Black
state.

Organization of
Af ro-American Unity

Upon his retum to the US at the cnd of
May, he stated that he thought Blacks
should stay and fight in the United States
for what was rightfully theirs. His public
remarks showed that his thinking on politi-
cal and social issues was developing in a

revolutionary directio'I.
On June 28, 1964, Malcolm launched the

Orgarization of Afro. American Uniry
(OAAU), paltemed after the Orgaaization
of African Unity which was founded in
May 1963 to unite all Africans in rhe fighr
lo eliminare colonialism. The OAAU pro-
gram showed a furthet developmcn! of
Malcolm's ideas and a much more concrete
approach to fte daily tasks of the Black
struggte. Its major theme was that the Black
community would control irs own dcsliny
through its own organs of power.

The OAAU began to hold meetings, set
up a liberarion school to teach African and
Afro-Amedcan history, and published a bi-
weekly newsletter, Bac,tlaJl. These iflitial
stepa were taken while Malcolm was ovet-
seas. He spent the summer a.nd fall of 1964
in Africa and the Middle East puEuing his
campaign ro put the US ofl trial in the
World Coult, 6nd solidarizing contacrs with
govemment officials and Black leaders.

On November 24, 1964, Malcolm re-
tumed to the US and carried out a heavy
schedule of activities. The ideas he ex-
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lnsistence on Black
self-reliance

His impact dudng more informal discus-
sions was no less remarkable as I discov-
ered when I stayed after the debate to ask
him about the role of women in the NOI.
For over an hor:r he devoted as much ener-
gy and concenkation to discussing with me
and another student as he had to the hun-
dreds who had packed lhe campus meeling.

Malcolm's influence was not conflned to
the borders of the US. His relations with
top African delegates !o the United Nations
and his trip to Africa to pave the way for
Elijah Muhammad's 1959 visit to Mecca
established Malcolm abroad. He became
known as "the St. Paul of the Black Mus-
lim movement."

It was not his religious message, howev-
er, that attlacted the attention and rcspe4t
of Blacks across the US. They responded to
his searing attacks agairst racism, his irsis-
lence on Black self-reliance, his criticism
of compromising Black leaders, and his de-

nunciation of Democratic and Republican
politicians who wooed Black votes but
failed to follow through on campaign
promises. An anonymous Harlem cab driv-
er lold Life photographer Gordon Parks
"*ral Malcolm ain't afiaid to tell Mr. Char-
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pressed at OAAU rallies and at meetings
acrcss the counfy showed that he was still
going through a process of changing his
views and expanding his uderstanding of
society. In the last weeks of his life, he re-
peatedly asserted that he was a target for
assassination. On February 14, 1965, his
home was ftebombed while he, his wife,
and their fou! young children were asleep.
They managed to escape unharmed and
Malcolm insisted on carrying out a Detroit
speakinS en8agement although he was suf-
fering from fatigue, sEain, smoke inhala-
tion and a bad cold. As a participant in the
meeting that night I could see how tired
and ill he was, but it was clear that he had
no intention of swerving from his course
ald that his views were still evolving.

Malcolm X cut down by
assassins' bullets

l,ess rhaa a week later his development
as a cenral leader of the Black movement
was cut short by assassins'bullets. His
newborn organization was not sturdy
enough to ovelcome the loss of his guid-
ance, although it continued to functiofl for
a time. His legacy has been passed down
primarily *uough recordings and written
transcriptions of his talks.

A)Lhough presenr and future generarions
can Iearn from and be inspired by what
Malcolrn said and did, his absence fiom the
living movement had a disas[ous effect on
the development of a Black leadership.
Bofi his accomplishmenrs during his life
ard the vacuum left by his dearh testify to
the crucial role which can be played by in-
dividuals in shaping historical events.

The life experiences and the accomp)ish-
ments of Malcolm X demonstate his ca-
pacity to become rhe central leader of the
Black struggle. His aurobiography shows
lhat he was a fairly twical product of social
condirions ir the Black communily.

Bom in Nebraska during the lare 1920s,
he expe enced the oppression of a racist
society- In his late reens he becarne a suc-
cessful petty criminal in the Harlem under-
world. After several trips to jail, he landed
in a maximum-security prisol in Massa-
chusetts. It was here that Malcolrn began to
distinguish himself as a non-typical prod-
uct of racist social conditions. He read
"rhousands of books because I wanted !o
know what made people the way they
were." He didn't find arswers in the prison
library. His trrother, a member of rhe De-
rroit temple of the NOL visited him in pris-
on and began Malcolm's conversion to the
Black Muslim movement.

Released ftom prison in Augusr 1952,
Malcolm soon became a member of the
small Derroit Temple Number One and
volunteered his services. When he pro-
duced a threefold increase in membership,
he was made an assistant minisfer. At the
end of 1953, he wenr ro Chicago ro live

6a, with and be personally trained by Elijah
ZIED Muhammaa.'By June i954 Malcolm had

established Boston's Temple Eleven in
three months and Philadclphia's Temple
Twelve in less thaJr tlree months, and was
appointed minister of New York City's
Temple Seven. He transformed the small
storefrcnt mosque into a large and power-
ful organization in Harlem, the largest
Black gheeo in the US .

The ruling class power structurc in New
York was compelled to remgnize Malcolm
as a potent force when a member of the
NOI rvas jailed on April 14, 1958. Hun-
dreds of fellow NOI members surrounded
the police station. Fearing a riot, the au-
thorities called on well-known Black lead-
ers to handle the situatio[ - with no
success. Malcolm went to the station, rte-
gotiated hospital care alld release for the
Muslim brother, and then stepped outside
and made a slight gesture to the silent
crowd. Within minutes, they vanishcd. The
awed police captain remarked, "No man
should have that much power over that
many people. We camot cofltrol this town
if one man can wield that kind of power."

Malcolm soon reached even Sreater na-
tional and intemational pnominence. He be-
came chief rouble-shooter and public
voice for Elijah Muhammad boLh wirhin
the United States and abroad. The record of
his successes during this period showed
Ilat Malcolrn had extraordinary abrliLies -a powerful combination of native talents
augmented by his personal experiences,
studies and travel abroad. His leadership
qualities were proven. Though there are
never any histodcal guamntees, it seems
likely tha! had he lived, he migh! well have

Proven capable of passing history's test,
answering Lhe crucial need for leadcrship
of the Black liberation struggle.

Malcolm joined fie National of Islam on
the eve of tie civil rights explosion in the
South. Al&ou8h the majority of Blacks did

not support NOI'S religious doctrine and
goal of a separate Black nation, that organi-
zation did articulate most clearly and sym-
bolize most dramatically significant new
attitudes in Black commtrnities around the
country: self-reliancq self'confidence and
racial solida ty in the fight againsr the
dominant *hite power sn-ucrure. Tn thcir
schools and publications, rhe NOI empha-
sized rhe rue history of Black people in the
US, the past record of Black contributions
to wo d cultwe, and the contemporary
srruggles and achievements of colored peo,
ple throughout the world,

The NOI played no role in the eruption of
civil dghts batdes in rhe mid,1950s and the

Ercwing movement of the early 1960s. In
fact, it rejected the sit-in movement and
argued that, instead of "going into those
slores whcre we arc ncithcr wanted nor in-
vite4"Blacks should concentrate on dcvcl-
oping their own businesses. The NOI
criticized the NAACP and the Urban
League as being controlled by whitc mcn,
and opposed Martin Luther King's passive
iesistance philosophy 

- calling it a "slave
philosophy" which preached love lor the
opPressor.

This abstention from and opposition to
Ore civil rights struggle ran counter to the
mood of many NOI members. Aftcr his
break with Elijah Muhammad, Malcolm
explained: "The Black Muslim movement
attracted the most mililant young Black
people in this country. The most restlcss,
the most impatient, and the most uncom-
promising Black men and women wcre at-
tracted to the Black Muslim movemcnt....It
acnrally devclopd, it grew, it becamc pow-
erful - but it was in a vacuum. And ir was
filled wilh exEemely militant yormg people
who weren't willing to compromise with
anything afld wantcd action. More acrion,
actually, than the organization could
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produce."
Malcolm's personal inclinarion to get in-

volved in the Black liberation movement
was expressed openly after his departure
from the NOI. He said that Elijah Muham-
mad had restrained him from parricipathg
more vigorously but "it's going to be differ-
ent now. I'm going to join in the fiSht
wherever Negroes ask for my help, and I
suspect my activities will be on a greater
and more intensive scale than ifl the
past....I arn prepared to cooperate in local
civil rights actions in the South and
elsewhere."

"l'll tell them what a real
revolution means"

Malcolm's enrance into the civil rights
street battlcs added a pungent ingredient to
a pot already boiling over with civil disobe-
dience actions, rcnt strikes, school boycotts
arrd cormEywide demonstrations. His state-
ments were a challenge to the reco8nized
lcadership of dre civil rights movement,

"There's no use deceiving ouselves," he
slated. "Good education, housing and jobs
are imperatives for the Negroes, and I shall
suppo them in thet fight to win these ob-
jcctives. But I shall also tell the Negroes
drat while these are necessary, they cannot
solve the Negro p,roblem.

"I shall also tell them what a real revolu-
tion means - the French revolution, the
American revolution, Algeria, to name a
few. There can be no revolution without
bloodshed, and it is nonsense to describe
the civil rights movement in Amedca as a
rcvolution."

These pronouncemeots were greeted
coldly by the achrcrwledged leaders of the
civil rights struggle. James Farmer, Olen
natiorlal director of the Congress of Racial
Equalily (CORE). was quick to disclaim
any sympathy with Malcolm's remarks.
"All participants in CORE projects are
pledged to non-violence in every ptoject,"
Far,ner explained.

Paul Zuber, a Black altomey praclicing in
New York commented, "CORE cal't get
400 members in Harlem, but Malcolm X
can draw frorn 4,000 to 10,000 people
when he speaks on l25tl Street. I think the
power play is now on, and the ultimate de-
cision does not rest with Roy Wilkins lhead
of the NAACPI, Malcolm X, or James
Farmer; it rests with 22 million Negroes
Iiving in this country."

The altemative leadership offered by
Malcolm was codified in *re program of the
OAAU. It addressed critical needs of
Blacks across the US, advocated a strategy
of indcpendent rmited action to gain Black
control of the Black community, and ex-
plained, "What we do here in regaining our
self-respect, maahood, dignity, and free-
dom helps all people everywhere who are
fighting against oppression. "

Specific projects included sup,pod to lenr
strikes and a housing self-improvement
prograrn, community action to imprcve

schools and textbooks, and community
programs help unwed mothe6, drug ad-

dics, youth and veterans.
OAAU political action plans included "a

voter legistration drive to make every un-
registered voter in the Afro-American
community an Independent voter; we pro-
pose to support anflor organize political
clubs, to run Indepen&nt candidates for of-
fice, and to suppoft any Afro-Ame can al-
ready in office who answers to and is
responsible to the Afro-Ame can
community."

Ir his public speeches, Malcolrn attacked
the two major parties with equal fervor aIId
stated, "Any Negro who registers as a

Democrat or a Republican is a taitor o his
own pcople." The significance of Mal-
colrn's call for independenl political acrion
took on added weight when the Michigan
Freedom Now Parry gained ballot status
and ran militant Black nationalist candi-
dates in Ole state's 1964 election carnpaign.
This was the most advanced expression of
independent Black political action in the
country.

ln or,lcr to carry out the goals he envis-
aged, Malcolm spcnt the summer and fall
of 1964 in Africa and the Middle East
where he gained further stature as an out-
staading leader. In July he addressed a con-
ference of the Organization of African
Uniry and urged the members. '[n the in-
terests of wo d peace and security, we be-
seech the heads of thc independent African
states lo rccorrunend an immediate investi-
gation trto our problems by fte United Na-
tions Commission on Human Rights."
While in Kenya he was givcn time on the
govemment radio and met wirh top level
Sovemment officials. The US embassy
protested according such hollors to a per-
son held in low repub in the United Srares,
but the Kenya govemment rejected the pro-
tes[. The World Muslim League, founded
in 1962 as the supreme religious body in
the Muslim world, designated Malcolm as
rheir oflicial representative irt the US.

"You can't have capitalism
without racism"

I{alcoln visited over a dozen countries
and spoke with such African leaderc as

Nasser, Nyerere, Sekou Toure, Nkrumah,
Azikiwe and Jomo Kenyatta. US newspa-
pers complained bitterly that Malcolm was
responsible for the Africaa opposition to
US policies in the United Nations' discus-
sions on the Congo.

While Malcolm was overceas, the civil
rights movement in the US was carrying
ou! inlensive activities in the South, and
there were Black ghetto explosions in the
Norft. When he rcturned to New York in
November, it was clear that his views had
continued to develop. Speaking at a sym-
posium in May 1964, Malcolm was asked
what political system he favored. He said:

"I don't know. But I'm flexible. As was
stated earlier, all of the countries that are

emerging today from under the shacklcs of
colonialisrn are tuming toward socialism. I
don't think it's an accident. Most of the
countries that were colonial powcrs were
capitalist countries and the Iast bulwark of
capitalism today is America, and it's im-
possiblc for a white person today to t€licve
in capitalism and not believe in racism.
You car't have capitalism without racism.
And if you find a person without ra-
cism...usually they're socialiss or their po-
litical philosophy is socialism."

Nine months later, when I hcard him
speak days before his assassination, he ex-
plaincd rhe comection tretween thc intcmal
struggle against American imperialism and
the extemal struSgle against US imperial-
ism being wagcd by pcoples tfuoughout the
world. I am not claiming that Malcolm was
a socialist or Marxist at the time of his
death. He was going through a process of
deepcning his understalding of long-hcld
views and gaining new insighrs inro social
rcalities and possibilities.

It was the direction of his thinking that
was so exciting to Marxists who sce Lhe

combined character of the comlng Amcri-
can revolution, that is, a proletariar revolu-
tion to provide rhe preconditions for the
establishment of a socialist society and a
nalionalisl revolution lo win full eqrratiry
and libcration for oppressed nalional mi-
norities. Because of thet key role in help-
ing to shape and reshape American society
and their social weight in contemporary
life, Blacks have acted and will act as a
vanguard within the rcvolutionary move-
ment. Malcolm's leadership qualities, ideo-
logically and organiza!ion.lly. markcd him
as a prime candidate to help forge dre nccd-
ed uniry between the working class move-
ment and rhe struggles of opprcssed
nationalities.

Marxists celcbrate Malcolm's Iife as
proof of the capacity of exploited and op-
pressed persons to ovetcome tremendous
obstacles as they suive to build a better
world. We moum Malcolm's death as a se-
vere setback to the progress of the Black
liberation movement and the developmcnt
of the revolutionary movement. *

IFrom the February 1088 asue o/Bullctin
in Defense of Matxisfi, produced bj the
Fourth Interhationalist Tendenct and avail-
able for $3 fromBdletin IDOM, P.O. Bax
1317, New York, NY 10009, USA.I n
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AFGHANISTAN

I

N FEBRUARY 8, Mikhail Cor-
bachev armounced that Soviet
troops would withdraw from
Afghanistan in rhe ten months

following May 15, 1988.
The fact that the withdrawal of these

troops was decided on when "the causes
that led ro their prcsence h rhe counu'y" 

-to rcpeat the phrase used by l,eonid Brezh-
nev in the wake of the Sovicr intervcnlion

- have not disappeaJed but are more oper-
arive than ever, is in itself a strikhg recog-
nilion of failure- More than eight years
after the start of thc inrervention, the bal-
ancc sheet is terribly negative:

O The USSR is bogged down in an inva-
siorl which has lcd to slaughter and enor-
mous destruction.

a lts intervention has run up agairut
deepgoint hostiliry from rhc Srear majoriry
of fie AfShan population.

O The Afghan rcactionary forccs have
been able to increasc their influence cnor-
mously in the name of a struggle against
the invadcr.

O The "progressive" regime in Kabul is
evcn more rmpnpular and more fragile than
it was on the cve of the Soviet intervention.

a The intcrventiol in Afghanistan by
US impridism and its regional parhcrs 

-including in particular Pakistan ard Saudi
Arabia, rhrough rhcir aid to the "Mujaha
din" 

- 
is greatcr than ever.

O US imperialism and ils Europcan allics
have gained considerable political advan-
tage from the the vast revulsion of world
public opinion, including in rhe workers'
movcmcnl, against lhe Sovict war in
Afghanistan.

a In rie USSR itsell fiis "diny war" has
engcndered "moral gangrene" irl the ruiks
of the army and deepgohg discontent in
the population. This is espcci;tlly true in dre
"Muslim" republics, wherc anli-
communist Islamic propaganda has en-
joyed a vigor unequalled for several
dccades.

No Soviet
deals with

imperialism

confronted with a new condition frorrr
Washington 

- the ending of Soviet aid to
the Kabul govemment following the with-
drawal of Soviet roops.

This sot of rading between Moscow and
Washington, over the heads of rheir rcspec-
tivc allies, in thc lasr analysis can onJy harm
the morc advanced rcvolutionaiy struggles.
To get what it wanfs in Afghanisran for cx-
anple, Moscow might be led ro make con-
cessions at the expenle of Nicaragua,
which is less imponant lor its own secuiry.
This is why, rejecting such deals in princi.
p1c, we ca)l for a uirhdrawal o[ Sovict
lroops from Alghanisran wirhoul ncgoria-
tions belwccn Moscow and Washington.
The USSR must withdraw its forces ftom
Afghanistai without delay, and continue to
provide aid for the Afghan progressivc
Iorces struggling againsr rhe feudal-rribal
and Islamic reaction:rics, who are support
ed by imperialist and rhc reactionary lvlus-
lim states. I! should conform to the
ainouncement by Moscow on N,larch 17
that ils troops will withdaaw, evcn if no
aSaeement is reachcd with Pakistan and lhc
United States. Moscow is con[inuing, how-
ever, to express its desire for such an accord
and to pursue drat end.

Washington raises the
stakes

Even bcfore bcing implemcntcd, rhe So-
viet decision has ahcady sown dccpSoing
disarray in the cncmy camp. This is truc at
an intemational level. The mosr reactionr.ry
currents in the inpcrialist countrics irc ,lis-
gusted by the perspective of losing whar
hs bcen one of thct main anti-Sovict arSu-
ments in rccent years. Sonre have gonc so
far as to denounce thc tlccision for a Sovict
wiLhdrawal. ca)ling it "Machiavclli,rn l Far
fiom making ir easicr for Moscow to \yith-
draw is troops, the US is lpping the ante.

The same thing is happening on rhe
ground. Aftcr having concealcd thct difler-
ences and rivalrics bchir:d a facrdc of unity
against the Soviet invader, the various com-
ponens of the Islamic Alliance based in Pe-
shawar, on Pirkistani tenitory, are clashing
more and more openly. Recently, the
strcflgcst of these forces, but also the most
fanatical and Lhe mosL reactionary - Hek-
malyar's Hezb-i-lslamic - has laken the
leadership of the Alliance. As Lhe Sovict
troops withdraw, the Mujahadin organiza-
tions will lose their aura of "freedom fighr
ers," as Reagan calls ftcm, and appcar as

ihey are - profoundly corrupt rcactionary
organizations rcprcscnling conlcnding. ir
rcconcilablc arnbitions for power.

If, howcver, rhe govemment proves inca-
pable of surviving rhe Soviet witldrawal,
its fall would anyway be a lesser evil than
tle Sovict Union getling bogEed down in-
dcfinitc)y in Afghanistan. In any event, in
I}Ie long run, the wilhdrawal will benefit the
dcvelopmcnt of a mass revolutionarv
movemen! in Afghanisran and in is ncigh-
boring counrics. f

THE UNITED Secretariat of
the Fourth lnternational

issued the following
statement on March 21.

ington and klarnabed on the formarion of a
new Afghafl govemment! as is being dc
manded by fie Pakistani dicrarorship.

"This is a purely intcmal Afghan prob
lem. Only the Afghaas can settlc it even if
they belong to diffcrent, or even opposing
camps. Whcn il is suggeslcJ that tJlc Sovier
Union must take part in negotiations over
this and still morc with third states, wc an-
swer clearly: Spare us fiis, it is not our
problem, or yours." That is what Mikhail
Gorbachev has said.

This attitude is in total contradiction wirh
the crude interference represented by thc
interventirn oI Sor ict troops in Kabul in
Dccember 1979, just as it stands in conra
diction to the very numerous occasions
throughout the history of the Soviet bu-
reauqacy when it has negotiated tJre fate of
govemments in other countries with impe-
rialism and forced its allies in thesc coun-
t ies to confom to the resulls of these
neSotiations.

The coming months and years will mrke
ir possible to verify wherher the principle
dcclarcd by Gorbachev is more than a purc-
ly circumstantial argunrent, especially
since under Corbachev Moscow loday is
advocating a worldwide course of "recon-
ciliation" markcd by thc worst kind of
'peaceful coexistence" illusions. This con-
ciliationist course has already rcvealcJ its
fulility in Afghanistan, where Najibullah's
"naLional reconciliation" gol thc brush'ofI
from thc reactionary lslamic Alliance.

Howcvcr. this did not kccp Gt-rrbaehcv in
his Febnrary 8 statement from expressinS a
wish lor the same son of "reconciliation"
for the Middle East, Soufi Afric4 Ka,.npu
chca and Central America! We will oppose
any attempt by the Kremlin to pressure the
peoples of these countdes and regions into
accepting so-called reconciliation with
thei' worst enemies-

The USSR' s dury is to providc aid, wiLh-
out strinBs, !o lhe peoplcs srruggling
against imperialism and reaction. Only rhe
leaderships of these struggles have the
right to negotiate compromises with the
imperialists and thcir partflcrs. In this re-
spect, since Moscow initially made ending
US and Pakistani aid to the Mujahadin a
mndition for rhe withdrawal of iE troops
Aom Afghanistan, it rapidly found itself
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Why the we called for
withdrawal

The Fouflh Intcmational mrrectly judgcd
that lhc massivc inlcrvcnlion oI Sovict
troops, as it unfolded, was not only con-
raiy to the righr of self determination of
the people of AfShanistan but also !o the
rcal intcrcsts of thc slrugg)c of the exploit-
ed and oppressed th;oughout the region
and to those of the Soviet workers' state-
Thc prolongation of this intervention could
only aggravate the harm that it did to these
interests. This is why the Founh Intema-
tional called for tJre wirhdrawal of Soviet
troops from Afghanisran.

The withdrawal decision airnounced by
Mikhail Gorbachev will bc cxecutcd when
thc damage thal it aims to limir has long
since grown to enormous proportions.

In his February 8 statement, Gorbachev
clearly refused to link fte wirhdrawal of
Soviet troops to an agreement with Wash


